
arïje ®BrcUl» ObBcvUev. S. K- FOSTER’SAPRIL 10, 1852 been calculated at half a million of money at 
least. He was of very eccentric habits, and 
upon a perusal of his will, it appeared, to the 
yreat dismay and disappointment of many per
sons present, that he had only given two 
legacies of £100 each to two gentlemen whom 
l:e had appointed executors, to see to the due 
performance of his funeral rites, and left the 
whole of the remainder of his property to the 
Queen.

Henry Byron, parliamentary reporter of the 
London press, is appointed consul to llayti.

Clearances from London for Australia arc 
still on the increase.

Capt. Hay, of the 17th regiment, lately 
eloped with Lady Elizabeth Bryan, daughter 
of Marquis (Jonyngham. It is believed they 
came to America in a recent steamer.

The scene between Polk and Cullum in 
Congress appears in full in the English pa
pers*. and of course elicits severe comments.

A violent thunderstorm and deluge had 
done great damage to property and crops in 
Worcestershire, ‘2000 sheep having been 
drowned.

|Joctv$. THE RAINBOW.
1 The rainbow had from the earliest times been 
' an object of interest with those who bestowed at
tention on optical appearances, but it is much too 
complicated a phenomenon to he easily explained. 
In general, however, it was understood to arise 
from light reflected by the drops of rain falling 
from a cloud opposite the sun. The difficulty 
seems to be how to account for the color* which is 
never produced in white li 
sun, by mere reflection.

'
Published on Tuesday, by Donald A. Cameron 

at hia Office, corner of Prince William and 
Church Streets, over the Store of Messrs. Flew- 
weliing & Reading.—Terms : 15s. per annum, 
half in advance.

NEW SPRING GOODS. Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Store,
GERMAIN STREET, Foster’s Corner.

LOST FEELINGS.
From the Rev. R. Montgomery's “ Lyra Christiana."

Oh! weep not that our beauty wears 
Beneath the wings of time ;

That age conceals the brow with cares 
That once appeared sublime.

Oh ! weep not that the clouded eye 
No shining thought can speak ;

And fresh and fair no longer lie 
Joy-tints upon the chock.

No, weep not that the ruin-trace 
Of wasting time

Around the form and in the face 
Where beauty’s lines have been:—

But mourn the inward wreck we feci,
As blighted years depart,

And Time’s benumbing lingers steal 
t Young feelings from the heart.

Those joyous thoughts which rise and spring 
From out the buoyant mind,

Like summer-bees upon the wing,
Or echoes on the wind.

The royal family was at Balmoral, the ^he ho
TX AVID PATERSON has much pleasure <l"eeu and youthful members of the family en- sorAw aheiU ulighüng power,
JlJ in announcing to his friends and the gaged in drives, and Prince Albert in deer And care has no control ;
public, that ho has just îcccivcd per the ship Alex- stalking. , , .
Kton'a torgeTpp,;1, “ "’f^a" ThcrB'i.,i»h Association, for the advance- 1“ ‘ r°""
Children’#, and iZnto DOOTSandSl ”ent wto 86581011 * As if the world within a anno
almost every style, loo numerous to name in an The board of Trade returns for the month Of happiness were bound ;
advertisement, the greater part having been manu- and seven months ending the 5th August, Oh, these endure a mournful doom, ____
factored to his order. 1852, have just issued. The annexed sum- As day by day they die ; | BmoaAmiv.-Hdmucl Johnson, the celebrated

As the purchasers of imported Boots and Skoal «ary shows the total amounts under the va- Till age becomes a barren tom h, 'lexicographer, was born in 1700, at Lichfield,
incur considerable expense in having the nps sew- rio(/s Where per,shed feelings lie ! j where his father was a bookseller. Ho complet-
bis ?8tobUslim!int "will findV toUreS'ulranUp, The 1011,1 declare'| vlllu= "f for the ----- ---------- --------- ! undMMrtS’üf ffroPorlraoj
as all work that he warrants not to rip, he will re- mouths last Pa6t 15 r°r llle MEN OP SCI E NCE. at MarkeHloswortli, in Lcicestorsl.iL. This ho

no comment at this time ^ rc | 875 lbs in the corresponding inoulli ol 1850, as popular subjects. I should say of him, that he cer at Birmingham, with a fortune of about £800,
Sign of the GOLDEN BOOT and 4,008,076 lbs in I85e; whilst in the same is Uie most distinguished man of talent 1 have by which he was enabled to open a boanling- 

IWlperiod there were entered’ fur home cosun,p- known ; bur I doubt if he is entitled to the appel- " “ S&Qai^
a sLn^a^/n CMtLndScCSrg=VVI‘UlCmIe “ ""Ï Wfifll “f,"‘Ï lbs' «Stlè"î^n,!Lnr^y8 rf^he Alps, Ofis having engaged with Cave the proprietor of the
6 PMav advance on cost and charges. and 1 ,,06,425 lbs.—Unrefined sugar shows an illustrions perwn fell in his early days the warmest Gentleman’s Magazine. His first production,

May “• importation of 843,030 cwt. for the month of admiration of the study of geology’s,,,l his whole which attnm ted nouce, was l,u-London "a poem.
the present year, w hilst for 1850 and 1851 ilic life was more or lee , devoted to it. Possessing U“ 1747, he j1'4 the pton of his English Diction-
figures stood respect,evly 533,607 cm. nod from nature a penetrating genius, he assisted her ary’ be °rc Wd Che,HcrficM, and the publmher
coo <: i - ,i c ï bv nil the refinements and resources of agreed to give him i.1575 tor it. In J74B, lua699,61 i cut., the quantities taken for home . y in Mu researches, lie spared no labor, ! tragedy of “Irene" was played at Drury-lane; but
consumption during the same period being. ana yielded nothing lu the common sentiment of it was unsuccessful. In 1750, he commenced 
for 1652. 021,517 cwt.; for 1850, 924,010 scif.\OVc. A constant inhabitant of the mountains, “ The Rambler,” which was continued till 1752. 
cwt; and 1851, 904,520 cwt. he bus exceeded all other writers in his descriptions In 1755, his Dictionary appeared; and the same

As rnffirrU lb#» shinnimr trade we find that of them. IIis delineations are equally vivid and year, the University of Oxford 
in tl.n innnt 1 I wt nisi there were 345° vessels correct; and, as far as mere language is capable, die degree of M. A. In 1758, he began the Idler, in the month iust past ! . V, f they awaken pictures in the mind. b De Saussure “ periodical paper, which was published in a week-
employed m the foreign trade, with a tonage >1 has prcscntc,i the rare instance of a puwerfu, im- ly newspaper. On the death of his mother, m 
740,005, entered inwards ; of which 31)01 n„inatjon associated with the coolest judgment : 175U. In wrote the romance of “ Rassclas,” to de- 
were sai.ing vessels, with 020,873 tonnage, of the brilliancy of ideas and feelings of the poet, fray t1- e.v.mioCrf of her funeral 
and 391 steam vessels, with 113,132 tonage; connected with the minute researches and deep granted him a pension ot £-100 per annum, 
whilst in the corresponding month of 165! sagacity of the philosopher.—La Place, when n About 1705. he instituted the literary Club, con- 
rite number was 3911, with a tonnage of 653,- minister of Nap- con, was rather format and grand Uisting t.f .. .t th • most celebrated men ->t the 

There rh-ireil <iiiit*iriJ<i linrm'T th*> «iiiiiA in manner, with »n air of protection rather than of] !v»c- ’ Vl *•" >na tour with Mr. Boswell,
»rind • r<> nertifplv‘VtdH i ' «« ■ . courtesy. Ho spoke like a man not merely feel- to the I lelmdi s ol wlm.li journey he shortly after-

periods ru-|>ectifely J308 ships, (too, Jol tun- ■ |,is own power, wishing that otlicrs should be wards published a highly-interesting account, anil 
(«nano, Sickles, A c. nage, et winch 29.>6 were sailing vessels, with j„imediotoly conscious of it. I have heard from in which lie throws doubts on the authenticity of

I.andine „ - v„,„x , r’ i 561 tonnage, and 352 steam vessels, with 93,- good autliority, that lie was cxcccdinglyVcmd of Ossinn’s 1‘oenls. In 1775, the Universityof Ox-
J'L. ,^ 926 tonnage, whilst in the corresponding Ids orders, and that he had the star of the order of ford Bent him tlm degree of LUI)., by drploms-

80 lt" 'ir,'li„,Cpn sw“Kiaï-<‘UAtNO’ month of 1851 there were 3292 ships, 632,- Reunion affixed to his dressiug-gonn.—De Hum- 1,1 l77U, he began his “Lives ol the English
™,7r„. u,,r,K« m'6!1 v , „ . , 709 lonnace soldt was one of the most agreeable men 1 have Poets.” He died, after a long illness, full of that

18Mr^v,<^ in1?OKr2-|ln'i<1ü'Z"-i?iï2 l olll,tcl g' . , . , .. over known. Social, modest, lull of intelligence, faith he had inculcated in his writings, Dee. Id,
r ' : n 10 d LA 1LL T1La; 8 d0Z' I he movement in the arrival and departure with faculties of every kind ; almost too fluent in 1784 —Umis. -----
uakde.n hakes. ()| the precious metals during past week conversation. —Wollaston may be compared to Prospekity and Adversity.—Wisely did the

Ex schr. Martha Greenow, from Boston— has been of more llian ordinary interest. We Dalton for originality of view, and even for his su- Son of David pray that lie might not be depressed
15 boxes Cummington SCYTHE STONES: have received in gold and silver, but chiefly of perior accuracy. He was an admirable manipula- by poverty, or tempted by inordinate riches ; but
5 Spring Teeth Horse Rakes ; the latter, remittance lo ihe extent of about tor, steady, cautious, and sure. Ilis judgment unhappily, the better hid of th« prayer wm dis.
5 Revolving Horse Rakes,-with a largo assort- ,£3711,<100, „ [,i|,t there has been a drain up,,,, w,‘8 co°'’1,15 vues sagacious ; lira inductions made ; „'writer to be

ment of Sneaths, Cradle Hcvthes. Rukca. F'ork' , . t / iwm 1 with care, strongly formed, mid seldom renounced. *”9> beautifully remarks a writer, appears to oeShovels, &c. die.—Eor sale by our resources to the extent of .£680,11(1» nr an [Ie ,|a(| lllllcll „r (ht. MlnL. 6|,irit philosophy as' that which Heaven has reserved and allotted to Its
June no lAltDINP A, CCI «Hccss/if txpuru over imports ol 4.310,6011. Cavendish; but, unlike Cavendish, he applied I favorites ; tbey are removed from tlio distresses

] l,,EIAvn—'There is no variation ill die tunc of scionec to purposes of profit, and for many years ! »”d the debasing influence of indigence, and 
i,L ï * / *_rir U,.,.. ï rp, ! 'im... : soltl maii'jfucturud plaiitimim. He died very rich. ; (‘Deed below that elevation winch fills vain manthe last agricultural reporta. 1 he riupm0 ul , satv bim an Milan in 1814 • at that wll-h the giddy and fantastic notion that he is cjS
the harvest is fast drawing to a close, even m a(iva'llcuij jn ycars think nearly seventy from tlio rules which direct ordinary eocicty,

qi, i I • ,> . ' l vi t»11-’ remote and backward districts. 1 be 'i ■ 1 o: ^ j |, ] His conversation was not bril- unv* Lire decorum which secures its members from
The steamship Pavfic: artved at New York U,c celcral and green crops crops genera l ,s said , 10 : =«i»ure and contempt. Many have been found to

on Saturday last, in ten days and four hours to be every whore beyond an average, and there no : - 15 îjro”"6,11 ’ „f ,, 5 = , . withstand unabashed the sharp rebuke of adversi-
from Liverpool, bringing 107 passengers. ! longer seems to be any doubt that :t will yield that j^ 1̂^ nor cv™ of aman ‘y i but perhaps the annals of' society do not fur-

State of Trade.—In Manchester prices !of last ycar- „ who bad seen the world.—Vai ^lklin was in the , “uh ». solitary instance m which pride has not be-
xvere steady, and in most articles there isVrcut ! Fha-Nul.-Ih France great preparations were uflifc wll|l|l, first saw him in 1813; a man come inordinate, and principle has not been relaxed,
firmness 'The iron trade at i J m:ikl,l5.l° rccclvc the president un lus tour.—Pc- | wllo g;ivc m3 the idea uf the French cbemist ofibY the ndulntvm and the indulgenocot prosperity.

." 1 , ", l„ e , U,ri”11 ^h,t 1 . titions lur the restoration of tlic empire conimucd I anot|,f.r af,c bulon -iivr rather to the pharm:ic*uti- An exchange truly observes:
very active. In the French provinces trade tu llow uu The Vienna Lloyds states Unit .the (.tll lill( „riü,,ry tbiunolli,- nliilos-.pliioal one. Yeti “ FIvery unn is rich or poor, according to tlio 
is disturbed inconsequence ol a new com- marriage of laouis Napoleon and princess Vasa » ii(J |,V(M| ,jr. Jardin du Roi. Nothing could be proportion between bis desires and his enjoyments, 
mercial treaty with Belgium. j bud been postponed by advice of her physicians, ,UMIT , i,vmkir than his nmmer, his life, ami bis : t)l‘ riches, as of everything else, the hope is

The harvest reports from the north of Eu- i but will take place, the only ditto -nee in the pro- j mf.u;i„t,.e 'i\v„ .,1,1 maiden ladies, the Mcsdemoi-1 >" >rc than the enjoyment ; wiulo we consider them
rope arc very favourable. Good supplies^ gramme being that the empire ill be declared : sollos do F'ourcroy, sisters of the professor uf that tllG î,lüan3 lo,°c1.usc‘1 al 180m® iat^° llmc tor Ulc 
readv for shiimicnt at the Baltic norts Thei boforc, instead ot nfXur, the nuptials. 1 lie same j name, kept Ins house. I remember the first time '«It ninnunt of felicity, ardor after them secures us 
i , ,• i' i i i i i J paper says it lias been resolved to convoke tile ; t|i;i, i vl..l.r,,,i lt ï was ushered into a sort of bed- Irom u eanness uf ourselves, hut no sooner do we
harvest operations in England and Ireland >rcncll senate to obtain Ü10 ducicision of the peo-J vllillllbCr which likewise served us a drawing room, sit down to enjoy our acquisitions, than we find 
nave also been most satisfactory I pic on the question of empire before the close ot ! <)1IC 0f t»|0 ladies was in bed. but employed in pre- uisuflicient to till up the vacuities of life.
... Vi® Bishops of western New York ami, the year. ! ^rations V„r ibe kitlmn, and was actually paring ; Nature makes us poor only when we want ncces-
Micliigan were in Liverpool. The former h. i A telcgrapic despatch from Amsterdam says the ; trullles.-.SVr II. Davy. f.™0*» custom gives 1 ̂  W Î2
a public meeting had ridiculed lire idea of a French minister at Hague has been recalled in — wanyf superflu acs It ,a the peat pnvdcgc
’"ilettorafroin Bl,er‘,,10eS,i0n|' J cosMiteiice of the litoniry cmivcilio,,. Dutch FLOWERY. '.ruirLaml t„’'elït'aiiï jjrom the hount'y of ,nuire

on a peace Mr. C„xu,fs D.csfns hu been fii—g, wtoadu,
red to Messrs. Rothschild lor 100,666 flor- “"mES; activity « obaenrable in tire French ports vLiiryT t'he* GanlenédiT Royal IVnüv.'.lènt"lu- .“Li.Vired au the statu in which man most easily 

’• andursciiuls ^ Istitution. Wc give a short extract from his beau- becomes nequuntod with himself,.particularly be-
From what has appeared in the public Tim Débats has nn article expressin» stron«r| tilul address ; ing free from ilitterors. -prosperity is too apt to

press, both in this country and in the United dissatisfaction with the British for tho suizurc of1 Gardening, he said, was invariably connected prevent us from examining our owni conduct, but 
States, within the last week or two, it was ge-1 French fishing vssekoft" Newfoundland' and con-1 with jieace and liaj»piness. Gardens arc associa- j adversity leads us to tlunk properly ot our state,
nerally supposed the fishery dispute with A me- aiders it a clumsy attempt to show impartialiality. ted in our minds with all countries, nil degrees ot | and it is the most beneficial to us.

Brandy and Vciiegar. rica, if not actually settled, was at least in Italy.—It is reported, but not officially i men, nml with nil periods of lime. YVcknowtii.il ..
Per Oheron, from Charente- such a train of amicable adjustment that all j °,,con-1 Kjomi men”wlm tovo" a?Zî£î'nSug eî,n, ' stru^ie^lbr'exfèn linglliV lïriS «".pin/in"U,o

TTIIDS. Ilenessey’s Dark and Pale danger of hostile collision between the two UH • 11 , . , u‘ have agreed, in all ages, to delight gardens. E^Vms, m the designs of Providence, intimate
Jtm jmà JL JL BRANDY' ; countries was at an end. We, certainly, were Ivruey.- Another misunderetaiulmg has occur-1 \ve know that the most aneiniit people of the eartlffeonfleltions witli the spread of chrisM.inny. It is

25 cases very old Bottled ditto ; amongst those who thought so ; but the ques- , 'n/laV. , . IU ,,rltlf1 d,l,.P1,1 w.ar “ ,7" ' had gardens ; ami th it u here nothing but heaps of a remarkable fact, tli it Burinah h ul cfl'.*ctn.»lly
ii casks French White Wine VINEGJ1R. ijon onnears now to have assumed a new ,!,rilu was fired into by the shore batteries while , sandure now found, and arid desolation now reigns, made to it the oil*, r of the Gospel of peace, and 

Fl FWWFI i ING & ol ahing . Pl , > „ r ,u tv attempting, llm.ugh stress of weather, to run gurih>„s once smiled, and the gorr^us blosaTmis i It id rciecte.l tin t olfer bulbrc the folly bt her rulersFI.EWWt.LI.IWO & READING^ phase, an,I fully confirms an opmion we have ,|,rough the Dardanelles. A llritUI, brig had also Zf the East shed their fragranL °on races vvhi, h i wEl iim emiutrv the pres’ut desolating 
SklioAioLl UAllBft long entertained, that it is extremely dange- been fired into,, under similar circumstances, and Would have been long ago forgotten but fur the i u.ir." In like nmiu r lIi.j Pimjaub had been closed
Ollt^llieiU IlUUaUj rous, in nego’iatmg with America, to make considerably damaged. An explanation has been r„i„vd temples which, in those distant ages, stood 1 arrainst all ati.-mpts to prbpogatn ohristnmty, pre-

Hlarkct Square. April 17. 18558. any concession to her which is not fully war- demanded. The late vizier and others have been j„ their garilens. \Ve know that the” ancients vmnsly to their provoking nn unequal contest witli
--------  ranted by the obvious principles of justice, j ri-'mslutcd 111 tbclr vartotu posts. wore crowns of flowers; and the lanrela and the ! British urins. It is not for uvni to propogatc the

To Watchmakers, Jewellers, &C. Whether America has any serious intention! ------ h'AVC slmmlatcd mnnv a noble heart to deeds _ gospel bv th? s“J to> cut RWttv°die oh°
13QBINSON & THOMPSONhave justopen- uf making the fishery quesliun a cause ,4' war | THREE DAYS LATER. tonldimh!" "^r^ni1 ganto»  ̂ ‘1roc.iZ «U .«« ha? i»lt»rpo«d to Ihe spread
X.V ed an assortment ot WA I CH MA PLRI- between the two countries it is impossible to rp|ie R0yni jtluil steamer Africa arrived at New and, indeed, in all countries, gardenin'* is the fa- of the go.pcl. And God has said m his word, re-
AI.S, whirl, ihc v olfirio U.c t ra.leai verv say, but certainly she is doing all she can to ! York at 9 o’clock on Tuesday evening, will, 111 vorite recreation of the people. In thin count rv peeling tlm rpsults attending the spread of hi*
and Hieial’xVATCH flANu"—ïLiè'rfly^imK n. spaïc! provoke it ; and, if the claims put forward by j>asscngers. 6hc brings dates from Livcpool and its love is deeply implanted in the breasts of every- g.-sp''1,—“ TtiU nilion tint will nqt serve me shall
and other p.iitcriis; Steel Seconds; Gold and Mctai Mr. Seward in the American senate are insis- London to the HUiiusL body. Wc sec tlic weaver strive for a pigmy gur- p-'rish. — huslon jtaper.
Centres; hesi Lever Fusee <‘ham#; French do. do. ; Kiig- ted upon, hostilities can scarcely be avoided, There arc few items of much importance since 'L'» on his house top; wc see tlio poor man wrest- „wi,hoPu, England submiuing lu 1 humilia,i„u i ,h= sailing of ,hc Pacific. ; ling with the s.nckc for his IhUo Us, .^-a*, ||f«
KTtiSS, ati'» £v, Æt; S!le CaUS?, "• X1- W e S™ “ Udne llUCd 6Ut fur l «~pM luc«U their mvn. anflulli' n" .‘r hav- was about leaving New York for the Kg';,-,!,. In’,

•ud Ci. 8 Bows and Pendants ; Watch Dials. Watch do not think that America will provoke a war the North AintriCHU station. j until they lie their length in tin-ground, ami have was waited upon by the vestrymen ot a small
Glauses, Joints ; Catches and Ornaments for repairing with this country just now ; she will watch Nothing ifcxv from France. 1 passed forever the portals of lib*, suit cultivate churchinWestchcstorcounty.andurgentlysolici-
Ear-ring^'luoI^Uramu^and^Ctow  ̂; ^crcw "Fcmiks • ^ur a ni°re suitable opportunity ; but that she Later dates had been received from the Cape of j their favorite flowers or shrubs in juffs<.bullies,and ted to take charge ol the same. The Rev. Dr. 
French DniU- Drill Siorks, s.lf-acimg do.; pivoi will do so on the first favorable occasion is Good Hope. The news is by no means cheeriii" ; basins; wc know that in factories awl wurk-shops « graciously rccciveil the committee, but rvsiH'rt.ul- 
Brooches, Waich do.: endless screw Keys; Chamfering what we firmly believe for her ambition is of there was no prospect of a speedy termination "of j we may find plants; and 1 have seen the poor pn- ly declined the proposal, urging as n chief o yoc- ■rung, ; that reckless Zh.,^ which seems to over- U,« «™r. The Kaffir, are now well discipline,,, soner, ,-;mden..... I to

Ltta,L‘.rr,il,iers, TMq,rM ui ^rL^»:::ryi,rcc,s,on-
A aTBVrmtTUr--------------- had been"'lTins ?f ,he nSme of. Ne,le’.who j dul1’ decli"ed iU' V* IK1,llld- . * ïliLb^i^eitenuIr^ 1 nosed to hear the young ravensSTRYCHNINE. ng for many years in the Vieilli- 1 he Harvest prospects still continue good, and whether on the bosom ot beauty or the breast of j to provide for them.”

"jC'OR destroying Wolves and Foxes, just re ^ °* Ashtord, in Kent, died one day last, the result will be better than was expected. j old age, arc alike beautiful, surely it is not too j “Very true,” said the reverend gentleman ; 
-f ceivcd and lor Sale by week, at the age of upwards of 70. He was The Lobos Islands question is almost exclusive- much to say that such men have a hold upon our , “ but he lias not promised to provide tor the young

rijOMAS M. HEED. possessed of an imftiense foftune, which has i ly engaging the attention of the English press. 1 remembrance when they themselves peed comfort. Hawks.”—New World.

Just received per Steamer CANADA, via Halifax, 
also per ship Saint John, from Glasgow—
43 Packages, containing

BONNETS; 
every description ; 
id Brocade ;

NEW BOOTS and SHOES.T)I.A1N and Fancy 
1 RIBBONS ofev 
.SATINS, in plain ai 
Light Bonnet SILKS ;
Black ami colored GUO DE NABS ,
Water’d Ducapcs and GLACE S11.KS;
A variety of MANTLES—(new styles;)
Rich Black Silk LACES ;
GLOVES of all kinds;
Fancy .Silk Trimmings ;
Habit Shirts ; Chcimzctts ; Collars ;
SLEEVES, CUFFS, and VAILS;

icy Spoiled MUSLINS;
....AWLS; HANDKERCHIEFS,
ORLEANS; LUSTRES, CASHMERES 
Printed Connu nos ; Primed Muslins;
GINGHAMS, ORGANDIES, .fcc. &.C.
LINENS, Diapkr, Damask, Hollands ;
All-Wool CARPETING. &c.

The whole of which are offered at the lowest 
market prices.

MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY.

Received per Ships ‘ Faside,' « Saint John,' ‘ Sir Har
ry Smith,'4 Alciope,' *yc., from Great Britain :

A VERY large and well assorted Stock of New 
BOOTS and SHOES, comprising all the 

Newest Styles for Ladies, Girls and Children, and 
of the"very best quality.

ght, such as that of the 
Maurolycus advanced 

ruble step, when he supposed that the light 
enters tiie drop, and ac pares color by refraction ;

| but in tracing tlic course of the ray he was quite 
bewildered. Others supposed the refraction and 
the color to be the effect of one drop, and the re
fraction of another ; so that two refractions and 
one reflection were employed, but in such a man
ner as to be still very remote from the truth. An- 

l tonio do Doinihis, archbishop of Spalatro, had the 
J good fortune to full upon the true explanation. 
Having placed a bottle of water opposite to the 
sun, and a little above his eye, he saw a beam of 

: light issue from the underside of tlio bottle, which 
: acquired ditibrent colors, in the soma order and 
' with the same brilliancy as in the rainbow, when 
; the buttle was a little raised or depressed. From 
comparing all these circumstances, he perceived 
that the rays bad entered the bottle, and that, after 

1 two refractions irom the convex part, and a rsflcc- 
I tion from the concave, they were returned to the 
nye tinged with different colors, according to the 
angle at which the my had entered. The rays 
that gave the same color made the same angle 
with the surface, and bunco all the drops that gave 

! the same color must be arranged in a circle, the 
I centre of which was tlic point in the cloud oppo- 
; situ the sun.—Leslie.

flNHtS Company is prepared to receive applica 
Æ. lions for insurance against FIRE upon Build- 

ngs and other Properly, at the Office of the sub
scriber.

St. John, Nov. 11,184G. A general variety of Cheap BOOTS and SHOES, 
for Wholesale and Retail.

iust opened—

I. WOODWARD.
Secretary

Fan
SIfUNION MUTUAL

A fine lot of Women’s Dollar BOOTS, that arc 
worth Seven and Six Pence; Girls’ and Childrens’ 
BOOTS and SHOES for Summer, at very low 
prices.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Of Boston.

i

ry large and handsome variety of Ne 
PAPERS, which are acknowledged by every per
son who has seen them to be the Cheapest in the 
City. [May 11.] S. K. FOSTER.

Spring Importation of 
BOOTS and SHOES.

No connection with Fire, Marine, or Health 
Insurance.

TTfrEKSONS Insured in this Company on tlio Mutual 
JL plan,—“ the only plan” says Chamber's Edinburgh 
Journal, " which ihe Public at large are concerned lo sup
port,”—will have relumed to them all the Profits, instead 
of a portion only, as in die Stock or mixed Companies.

The advantages offered by this Company are, Annual 
Diiddends of 50 per cent., paid during the life of the party, 
in the order of rotation from the excess of a capital of pro
fits of $ SOU,000 

Partie* mav i

w Room

W. G. LAWTON.

Carpets. Carpets. 
GILCHRIST & INCH ES,

Have received per Saint John, from tlic Clyde— 
\ LARGE assortment of Brussels, Three-ply, 
-t\. Superfine and Common Scotch CARPET
ING, with RUGS to match,—all of the latest pat
terns, which will be sold at the verv lowest prices 
for Cash. * April 13.

pos that sparkle ev’ry hour, 
blossoms from a soul

lay insure for 1 year or 7 years, for life, or until 
they attain the ages of 40, oO or 60, mid for any sum from 
l?IU0 up to 55O0O, and at any age from 1-1 to G7.

Parties insuring for 1 or? years enjoy many advantages 
of a mercantile nature, »« » very small expense

Parties insuring for Life, can provide for those depejulent 
upon them, notwithstanding contingencies of trade, as to 
which this Company’s Charter offers peculiarfacilities— 
See Section 9,—and those who insure until they arrive at 
Ihe age of 40, 50, or 60, make a sure provision for old age 
and their families, in case of death—(the attention of the 
Public is earnestly solicited lo this, and this Company's 
rales therefore.)

when the pre 
half at interest, w>, 
credit for the whole
After payment of three premiums on hui 
liey, tie holder will receive its equitable value 

This Office insures from the nearest birth-da 
ihe ne.r|, as in other offices. The Charter 
lawful to loan any ram of money to anu Oil 
of said Company upon any security 
is the person insured liable beyond 

The Board of Finance (who arc among the most rt 
financiers of the country,) viz : Franklin Haven, President 
Merchant’s Bank, Boston ; Thomas Tbarher, Merchant, 
Boston; and Rucl Williams, President Kennebec Rail 
Road, superintend oil investments of the Company ; 12 
Directors, Hou. David llenshaw, and others

LONDON HOUSE,
r

MARKET SOUARE, 
APRIL 17th, 1852.

SÏMT GOOSS*
may insure for Life without profits al a reduction 
cent., from life rates.
insuring for Life or until the ages of 40, 50 or 60. 

miunis amount to 5*0, can have n credit for 
any increase of pre 
ml not merely for (lie 1

Received |>cr Steamer “ Canada,” from Liverpool, 
“ St. John," from Glasgow, and “ Admiral," from 
Boston :—

T ADIES’ VISITES, in newest styles ;
.1—J DRESS MATERIALS, in great variety ; 
SHAWLS—Long and Square ;
GINGHAMS, Muslins, Prints, Furnitures; 
COTTONS, LINENS, Shirtings, TICKS ; 
Satinctts, Kerseys, Carpetings, Hearth Ruga, &c.

T. W. DANIEL.

mitttn—such 
or the first 5 years, 
rrender of Life Po-

iay, iustead of 
makes it tin- 

of money to any Director or Officer 
uni/ security whatever.” In no case 

unt of premium 
lie most reliable

tlio a mo

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
Market square, April 17th, 1852. GOODS

From London, Liverpool,&c., now landing— 
OX fis 7x9, 8x10. 9x12 mid 10x12 Sheet 

Window GLA88,
200 Kegs Brandrant’s W II I I E LEAD.
200 Kegs Hubbuck s While ZINC PAINT,
100 Bags assorted Cut NAILS,

20(X) Pieces London PAPER IL 
5 Hlnls. Crushed .SUGAR.

20 Barrels Dried CURRANTS,
Black
CLOVES, 

a TEA.

L llBFEItRKS—
. Abbot Lawrence, linn. David Hrnshaw 
Shaw, lion, William Sturgis, and Hon

Boston.—Hon. Aid 
Hun. Ri, .art G.
Charles Sumner.

Saint Joh 
Thomas G.
Tilley, Esqu

Ef* See Pamphlets and statements of Company’s affairs 
at the subscriber's office, who will receive applications and 
give further information.

W. li HATHEWAY, Bamis 
Agent fuu N

HEW GOODS,
Per steamer “ Canada.”

I > OBIKSOiN & THOMPSON Imv.jusl received 
1.1/ a large and rich assortment of GOLD JEWEL
LERY, consisting of new styles of Brooches, set with 
Agua-Mariue Carbuncle. Topaz, Amethyst and other set
tings ; Ladies and G. tit’s, ringer Rings, set with gems 
and other fancy and rare stones; new patterns Vest 
Chains, in gold ami silver; Gold Chains mid Guards 
in variety ; Gold,Silver, Scotch Pebble, mid Hoir Brace 
i.ets; l.ockcts; Watch Brooches; Watch Keys mid 
Srals ; Gold Snaps and Crosses ; Gold Spectacles'; Gold

1.1VEKP001, & i.oMmv s ^£ras^22sisPidu 5 6oM
fire & Life Insurance Company,

in .1 |- i | ■ ioo4* x Ladies’ Companions ; Fish Carvers and Cake Knives ; in
l&staulisncu in lo«$U.) cases; Silver Fruit Knives; Silver sugar Spoons and

Capital £2,000,000—in Shares VZt
of Twenty Pounds. ^“"iSï.Sr..Work **■' 8“v"

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES, Ac.
The above Goods having been purchased in the 

first Markets by one of the firm, they can with 
confidence recommend them as being of the first 
quality. They are ottered at such prices as will 
ensure a continuance of the liberal patronage 
hitherto enjoyed by this Establishment for the last 
ten years.—Having renewed the lease of their 
Store, and made extensive enlargements and im
provements, purchasers will do well to inspect their 
Goods, which, when complete, will be found to 
consist of every variety and price, suitable to the 
wants and wishes of all classes.

900 B
n.—Benjamin Smith, Levi II. Waterhouse 
llathfway, Nathan 8. DeMill, and Samuel L conferred on him

ANGINGS,

15 Bags 
6 Bales 

20 Client

PEPPER,

tiHnl. NUTMEGS, 

nou SOAP,
ilv, Windsor, and Toikl SO A PH.

JOHN KINNfc**,
Prince it w. >trec

sterat l.aw. Si. John 
Iew-Ubunswick. In 17G2, the

9tb December, 1351 best INDIGO 
hnc ol Bottle I! c 

rJi (Boxt'k
20 Boxes 

For shIc by- 
April 27,1352

c Combs
FH1HB Stockholders of this Company ore reopen 
S. eible lo the full ex ent of their property for the 

liabilities of the Company.
The undersigned hereby notifies the Public til 

New Brunswick, that the abt.ve named Company 
have empowered him, by a full and ample Power 
of Attorney, to open an Office in tlie City of Saint 
John, for the Insurance of PROPERTY against 
loss or damage by FIRE, in any part of tlic Pro 
vince, ami to sign and issue Policies in the name 
of the Company ; and that in virtue of the power 
vested in him by the said Power of Attorney, he 
has appointed Mr. ADAM JACK to act as Agent 
for the slid Company, in the receiving of proposals 
for Insurance, and the inspection of premises pro 
posed for Insurance, and all other the usual duties 
of an Agent ; and to collect and receive the amount 
of premium on auy policy Issued by the undersign
ed in the name of the said Company, or for the re
newal of the same.

The Deed of settlement, and the supplemental 
Deed of settlement, lies with Mr. Jack, at the 
Office of the New-Brunsunck Marine Assurance 
Company, also the pamphlets issued by the Office 
at Liverpool, affording ample details of the inode of 
transacting business by the Company.

The rates of premium will be as low as any other 
respectable Company, and the undersigned trusts 
a fair portion of public patronage will be recorded 
to the Company.

Losses not exceeding £500, will be settled with
out referring to the head Office at Liverpool.

EDWARD ALLISON.

WHOLESALE aud RETAIL.
Daily expected per Ships Devon and. Alciope— 

55 packages, consisting of Cutlery ; Plated Electro 
and Albata Wares ; Fancy Goods, &c., &c., &c. 
Particulars in future advertisements.

Expected per steamer early next week—1 case 
English Silver Spoons, &c.

FOUR DAYS LATER FROM KUROIT. !

April 17.—(ii. :
Books, Stationery, Threails, &c.
Per ship 1 Royalist,' Kerr, Master, from Liverpool, 

Landing for the Subscriber—
fi ASKS of we.l-assoit.

II ™-V ing Superfine ami Fine Uuality Foolscap; |‘o>t 
and 1’ott l‘A l‘ER ; Lciler and Note Fa|>er ; Envelopes ; 
Single a in I Double Crown Paper ; » few Ohl'-boum! Elastic 
Ledgers, •! and 7 quires; Long Folio nn«J |)uy Books.Calf 
bound. 4 and IU 
S.icrcd Music B
above well adapted for Counting 

Also—3 Cases of .3 and 
THREADS, numbered from 
Reels, of very best quality and desert;

Will be sold low by llie Subscriber.

d STATIONERY

quires; Long Folio ami Day Books.I 
juires ; Gilt nnd Plain Metallic Bo 

> ; Smigs of Scotland, 6tc, &c. 
for Counting-house use.

il White Sc

tZJ

I b cord White Sewing 
10 to 90. 100 lo 300 l’artl

Dated at St. John, N. B 
4th August, 1651. i JOHN V. THURGAR.

North Market WharfMarch 30.Oakum, Paints, Oils & Putty.
Landing ex Faside, from London—

ONS London Best Parish Picked 
OAKUM ;
| Brand rain’s best Paint Oil ; 

Brandram’u best White Lead, 
in 5t> and 28 lb. kegs ;

Hew Molasses.
166 H™T,erccs, \ Early Crop Molasses. 
Now landing from Matanzas cx brig Zero, will be 
sold low while landing. .

FLEW WELLING & READING.

3 T
3 casks boiled 
3 casks raw 
2 casks No 1 
2 casks No 2 
1 cask Putty, in 14 lb. & 71b. bladders ;

20 half-chcsts beat Congo TEA.
GEORGE THOMAS,

South Market Wharf.

\ March 16.

May 4.

SPRING SUPPLY
OF NEW AND BEAUTIFUL 

Paper Hangings and Borders.
The subscriber has received per steamer Admiral, 

the first part of his Spring Supply of 
j^^EW and beautiful PAPER HANGINGS,

which he will sell cheaper than at any other 
Store in the City—qualities compared.

As BORDERINGS have coinc into fashion, I 
have just opened a very handsome variety, which 
will be sold cheap. S. K. FOSTER.

Bt John, April 3, 1652.

London Goods.
Landing ex “ Faside,” from London :— 

Cifk f'lHESTS fine Congo TEA,
\.J 2 chests fine Old Hyson.

5 casks Day & Martin’s Blacking,
30 kegs Colmap’s MUSTARD,
15 boxes Blue STARCH,
1 chest E. 1. INDIGO,

10 bags Black PEPPER,
Cases Cayenne Pepper, Isinglass 

Pickles end Saueos, &c. For sale by-
April 17.

, Sngo, Salad Oil

JARIHNF.
T<> !,& co.

REMOVAL.
Sir. <». I*LATCH,

Barrister and Attorney at Law, Notary 
Public, 4*c.,

ITT AS removed to the Office adjoining that of 
XX J. M. Robinson, Esq., over Mr. J. Dougher- 
ty*s store, Prince Willium-sirect.

May 11 W.

replied:—
“The Lord will take care of them ; ho has pro- 

when they cry and

*

Established in 1818, 
Under the title of “ Tue Star.*
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Ifcînd
Hill.

llobu

Hoga

Holm

Hurle
Iluly

A.
Adams, David W. 
Adams, James W. 
Allen, William 
Allen, Timothy 
Anderson, Hugh 
Anderson, Mrs. EL 
Arnold, Charles 
Anson, V.

B.
Baker, Thos.
Baisley, Frances 
Grading, James 
Bass, Mrs. Susan 
Barret, John T.
Bartley, Robert 
Barclay, R.
Bartel, Johanna 
Baldwin, Thos. W.
Baker, Mrs. James 
Brady, Thos.
Bail, John 
Barret,Johanna MargaretJohns
Brailey, A.
Beattie, Wm. 3 
Bruen, Eleanor 
Bennet, C. N. • 
Beeten, Robert 
Byrne, Thomas 
Brunnan, Ellen 
Betts, Miss Frances 
Binstead, Thomas 
Bissell, Emery 
Brown, Archibald 
Brown, Capt. James 
Bolman, Mrs. 
Brookfield, John 
Brolly, Cath 
Browne, Ellen 
Bustin, Mrs. Mary 
Bush Abraham 
Burchill, Mrs. Mary 
Buchanan, William 
Bushy, Maria 
Burns, Miss Martha 
Burke, John 
BiiriieSi Jan,°s 
Burres, Iiiram

Kelly

Kent

Ketch

Kent j 
Keatii 
Keillo 
Kelly

- Kuld*! 
Kirby 
Kyle 1
KidTl

Krolk

C. l«ang (
Campbell Mrs Julia A Layum 
Cainns George !,uu»h

Robert Lntoii. 
La pliai

Lemon

l.aiiilm
Little y

Chandly 
Cain Roger 
Campbell Wm D 
Cafferty Peter 
Cameron James N 
Carroll Bernard 
Cameron John 
Crawford George 
Campbell Miss Sarah 
Cassady Thos. Sen.
Creighton Thos 
Clerke James
Crowell Miss Rmolino jiiâlicrf 

Matlicv 
Markin

Alillord

Milclicl 
Morris,

Monro. 
M'irpli; 
Muli'fi

Martin
Martin

Mahon

Crookson Samuel 
Courin Patrick 
Colahan Michael 
Cogswell Miss 1 B. 
Corkhill XV 11 
Conloquiri Margaret 
Corutlters William 
Coal well E 
Conley Patrick 
CucUrun Mrs Mary 
Connolly Patrick 
Coleman John 
Culiner Patrick 
Cushing T II 
Currie Miss Jane 
Corkeny Bridget

Mc Nul

Mrltu.! 
Sic .Nun

n, ( 'an 
ManMeDaniel Win 2 

•e S J Mi Ale
Al,-tull
M.-Fud
Mi-N.iu

MvKim 
MvAlm 
MeCuri 
Mi-Lan 
AI.Civ.
6i!ku„ 
Al< Ken

Sn
I «

Draper James N 
Dervan Coll in 
Devis Willikiu 
Demill John 
Denton David B 
Delaney S A 
Drydan Joseph 
Dixon John 
Dick John 
Donnelly James 
Doherty E'rank 
Dow Hen 
Donovan 
Doughty James 
Douglas Robert 
Dowser Geo 
Donovan Jeremiah 
Donaldson John 
Donoghue John 
Dowlin Win 
Dolbcl John 
Doherty Chas 
Doolen Elizabeth 
Dunlary Thomas 
Dunlop Mrs Ellen 
Dunn Miss

M. lier.
Mi
MvNea 
Alvlveii 
MvKvo 
McKee 
McKee 
AIvKeu 
McClel 
Al« Den 
McClet 
Alcl’ik.

Michael

MeCon
LastAl«

Al el lull 
Mellon 
AlcDon 
Ale Don 
AlclJon 
McUori 
McCull 
AlcClus 
Ale.Mull 
Me Rub 
McNuttE.

Eager Wm A
Evans John or Patrick Nesbitt 
Earls Wm 
Eccles Robert 2 
Esadyke J 
Erwin Mrs 
English Abel 
Eldridge Erasmus D O llag
Eusor Chas o’îîr^ 1

O-bK
O’Doiin 
O’tiulln

Nicolm. 
Nichols 
Nolan ; 
Normal 
Norrosi

F.
Farnham Mrs Reuben 
Farmer Mary 
Fahey Lawrence 
Frazer Robert 
Francia A P 
Fin James 
Flynn Catherine 2 
Fitzpatrick Michael 
Flynn Johanna 
Flinn Bridget 
Frost Johu 
Foster John F II 
Foulton Hugh 
Foster Seth 
Fox Robert 
Folsom A 
Fur en Francis 

G.
Galbraith John
Gmynor Joseph
tiaulipher Patrick 
(iassip William 
Gpliam Mathew 
Udkic Robert 
Green Geurgo 
Griffen William 2
GlynnWiUiam
Gilman John S 
OirricVWm 
Gilleuije Wm
Gillia'BliM
Goliglithy
Gower JBavis N
Gium Veter R

Patters,

Palmer

Parker 
Pratt P
Park^Jt 
Perkins 
Preston 
Perrier 
Pire Gi 
«‘ms W 
Phillips

Prud L

Eft
Kuinl.ll 
Ray Jo 
KcidT

ÛD
Re<;tl A 
Reid J<
Hi.
Riley A 
Kisbell 
Rliymii 
Rowley

Ross It 
Itodgci 
ltoone;

Howes &. Wchh Messrs jî”},™. 
jlaycock Elliot 
llawnhajic Daniel 
Hamilton George 2 
Jlaiae Robert

IHSffi- B
Haws Orrtck Shaw 5-
Harrington Ellen Sandtn
liastins David ghpred
Harris Thomas 
Hendricks Edward ytiama
Htilcrte Isaac Sween
Ilealy P Shea I

8 (ratio

II.

Ro.tcb,
Robins

LIST OF LE
Remaining in the Genei 

St. John, N. B., Ssp

05=* Persons calling for ai 
Letters will please ask for “ Ai

¥

!
$

4»%

British Provinces of North America. Mr. B. is to 
pay Miss Hays $50,000, and also to divide the pro- 

Jits oj the concerts equally with her. Signor «Mçu- 
gis and other artists arc also engaged, and the 
party is to sail for California in November.

| Burning Sawdust.—As the disposal of sawdust,
| bark, and other refuse from the Steam Sawmills 
in the neighbourliood of St. John, has hitherto been 
a perplexing question to the Owners of Mills and 
the guardians of the Harbour, we were much gra
tified the other day on inspecting the Sawmill re
cently erected in Carlcton, by the lion. John Ro
bertson, to find that arrangements have been made 
to use the whole sawdust, bark, and slabs as fuel.
It will be recollected that the former establish
ment was burned down on the 5th May last. The 
new mill is' now in operation. The size of the 
building is 11 1 feet in length by 110 in breadth.
The roof is covered with zinc. The engine is 100 
horse-power, and will drive four gang and fourteen 
circular saws. There arc two boilers of 35 feet 
each, by six feet in diameter, with flues of two 
loot six inches, in the boiler house, adjoining the 
emriiio house. Besides these, there is another 
boiler house containing three boilers, 14 feet long 
each and six feet in diameter, with return flues, 
the furnaces of which arc so constructed that the 
sawdust and offal make quite .sufficient fuel. This 
boiler house is detached twelve feet from the 
other, for the purpose of lessening the risk of fire, 
and the steam is conveyed by a pijie leading into 
the steam-chest of the other boilers.

The arrangement for burning bark and sawdust 
as fuel is so simple and sate, that it must very 
be generally adopted. The expense in the first 
instance will be considerable, but the saving in 
lucl and hiltour will amply repay it. The boiler- 
house for consuming the sawdust is precisely in 
the same condition now as when first erected, 
previous to the tiro, except the addition of a large 
stack of chimneys, and raising the others to the

a credit lo the I T"S’ wc*ll‘ ol superstructure - 1,1578,722
Province, and to the enterprise and ingenuity oH . • ? weight of a train reaching across the bridge
the owner and'constructors.—Courier. is estimated at 400 tons, and the superstructure at

tons—making a total aggregate maximum of 
1,273 tons weight.

Thursday—Burk Liverpool, McKay, Grangemouth, 
42—R. Rankin &. Co., coals.

Sclir. Alida Petrinella, Potjewyd, Philadelphia, 10 
—J. XV. Cudlip, coals.

Steamer Creole, Winchester, Boston—R. P. Mc- 
Givern, passengers and merchandize.

Friday— Brig Kendall, Crowell, New Haven, 4— 
Geo. Eaton, ballast.

Sclir. London, Murphy, New York, 4—George A. 
Lockhart, general cargo.

George, McLean, Boston, 4—George Thomas, g?-

Satvrday—Brig Wrangle, Klcgin, Boston, 5—R. 
Rankin &. Co., ballast.

Steamer Admiral, Wood, Boston—Geo. Thomas, 
passengers and merchandise.

Sunday-—Barque Argyle, Burton, Boston, 3— 
Chas. McLatichlan, ballast.

Industry, Kent, New-York, 7—XV. & G. Carvill,

Brig Ilero, Thomas, Philadelphia, 8—J. Robert
son, ballast.

Monday—Barque Actæon, Benson, London, 27— 
R. Rankin & Co., gen. cargo.

Nova Scotian, Cuningham, London, 55—C. Mc- 
Lauchlan, ballast.

BrigL Ætna, Baxter, New York, 8—Gilbert Bent, 
gen. cargo.

Schr. Xerxes, Stewart, Salem, 5—master, ballast.
Mary Jane, Elkin, Salem, 4—master, do.
Charles, Simpson, Halifax, 3—G. &, J. Salter, 

gen. cargo.

IMPROVEMENTS IN THE BRITISH NAVY.

Portsmouth, Sept. I.—-The screw squadron, 
consisting of the Arrogant, 40, Captain Robinson; >
Dauntless, 24, Captain Halstead ; Encounter, 14, s=-^--
Captain Gordon ; and Highflyer, 21, Captain Mat- 
son, anchored at Spithcad, on their , return from 
their trial cruise in the Mediterranean, this morn
ing. The result of this two months’ trial has been 
most satisfactory, fully proving that it is compati
ble for our ships of war lo rank at once among the 
fleetest of steamers and most “ crack” of sailors.
This was demonstrated in a regatta-liku trial in 
the Mediterranean, where, in a fleet of 13 ships, 
the Highflyer and Encounter (under sail) were sec
ond and third ; the Phaeton, a sailing wonder, aptly 
termed the “ fleetest of the fleet,” being the win
ner, the Highflyer receiving the compliment 
through Admiral Dundas’s speaking trumpet,
“ You’ll beat the Phaeton next 1" On another oc
casion, in a trial under steam, the rim being from 
the flag-ship
ship, by-the-by, ns n winning-post) and back, the 
Highflyer rounded first ; Fury, paddle-wheel steam
er, second; while the Encounter and Terrible held 
a “ neck and neck” contention for the third place 
—their respective horse-powers being 250, 515,
360, and 800— tonnage of the first two being al
most equal ; the return being head to wind, the 
powerful paddle-steamers had the advantage, 
though not very greatly. The screw squadron 
parted company from the Mediterranean fleet, 
under a complimentary signal from Admiral Dun- 
das, on the 5th of August, and lull Gibraltar on the 
11th, towing through the strong current of “ the 
Gut,” Arrogant, one (merchant vessel); Dauntless, 
one; Encounter, two; and Highflyer, fun 
aging from 200 to 300 tons each. The Arrogant 
(auxiliary) is a noble frigate, of sufficiently service
able steam capability. It is difficult to imagine 
so fine a ship and the Dauntless to be from the 
same hand ; the luttera full-power steamer, formid
able, no doubt, in a calm, dipping her lec guns 
under water on the slightest provocation. The 
Encounter (full power) is a fleet, lightly armed 
corvette. The Highflyer (auxiliary) u now ship, 
lVi8 done wonders, under sail dr under steam— 
frequently the victor, though possessing not hall 
the horse-power of the Dauntless, and one hundred 
less than the Arrogant and Encounter, and con
suming considerably less fuel. 11er powers of en
durance arc also great ; in a calm, with otic engine, 
steaming at more than five knots, but one ton of 
coal was consumed in twenty miles, and her stow
age being 220 tons—at this rate her own resources 
would suffice for a voyage of 4500 miles.—It is 
matter of regret that this ship has not more beam, 
or was not built larger upon a similar model, us 
her waist guns cannot be fought with conv 
It is questionable, also, whether an entire arma
ment of hollow-shot guns be a judicious one.. A 
bad sailer, with every gunnery convenience, or n 
fleet ship without this, are equally defective ; and 
if in the ships of a squadron emulation were extend
ed beyond that of mere jockey ism to success to 
gunnery practice, so much the better.

€l»c ©bscrucr. 9
»

Market Square, Sept., 1858. 

Fall and Winter Goods J
Pbr “ Themis,” “ Tillage Belle,” and “ Glasgow.”

A considerable portion of the XVinter Stock
rY. of this Establishment has arrived by the above 
vessels, which, (with those previously received per 
Steamers,) comprises a General Assortment of 
Seasonable Goods; some of which are Ladles* 
MANTLES, and SIIAXVLETTES, Long and 
Square SHAWLS’, DRESS GOODS, in various 
stylos ; Silks, Satins, Ribbons, Gloves, tiosidry 
Cloakings.

Pilot, Boavor, and Broad CLOTHS, Kereeys 
Doeskins, Vestings, Blankets, Flannels, Quilts’ 
Sheetings, Linens ; XVliite, Grey, ajid Printed 
COTTONS—and sitch other general Goods as are 
generally fourni in a Stock of this kind.

Wholesale and Retaih
T. XV. DANIEL.

SAINT JOHN, SEPT. 28, 1852.

European ami North American Railway.
A contemporary of this morning contains an edi

torial article, which professes to give the details 
of an arrangement actually entered into between 
the various authoritative parties, with regard to the 
contemplated Railroad operations. As however, 
no reference is given to any positive authority for 
the statistical facts so detailed, we refrain from 
copying such a nun-official article ; but we have 
every reason to believe, that such arrangements 
have been agreed to, ns will most satisfactorily 
ensure the speedy completion of the Railroad front 
Shcdiiic and the border of Nova Scotia to tint of 
Maine; provided that those arrangements meet the 
approbation of the Legislature of this Province. 
In the absence of any official declaration of parti
culars, we can lay no more specific information 
before our readers to-day ; but we have the 
best authority for announcing, that a special 
Session of the legislature will shortly he 
inoned, to consider this important subject Should 
this bo so, and should tin- fiat of npproln- 
bation be Legislatively pronounced, (as most earn
estly we hope it will.)' we shall have every reason 
to congratulate the people of New-Brunswick, on 
the happv termination of all our doubts ami diffi
culties, with regard to the establishment ol Rail- 

tliis Province ; ami we

The Reindeer Catastrophe—The Saugerties 
Telegraph Bay. that Mr. Quigley, the 3titli victim 
of the Reindeer accident, died there on Friday 
morning at ,> o’clock. His daughter is still in a 
very critical state.

Savannah, Sept, 21,—There is moresicknes in 
this city at the present time than was ever known 
betore. Respectable physicians say that the cases 
are ten to one more numerous than have pccurcd 
within their experience. One man died of black 
vomit recently.

77/e .Ye w Suspension Bridge across the Niagara.
|ICi\]V'lrC 8USPc,18i°n bridge to be thrown across 

the Niagara for the purpose of connecting the Cn- 
unn'r'1 • 1 ro*d3 with those in New York, is to be 
800 feet in length from centre to centre of the 
towers. I l ose are V) be GO feet high, 15 feet 
square at the base, and 8 Feet at the top, and of 
so compact a material as to be enabled to bear a 
pressure of 500 tons upon every square foot. The 
weight of the materials of the structure is thus 
computed :
Weight of timber - . . 019,130 lbs.

kt wrought iron & suspenders 113,120
41,332 
69,740

cables between towers 735,402

round the Trafalgar (an excellent

Sept. 28.

MORRISON «fc CO:,
Prince William Street,

Arc now receiving per Tillage Belle, Themis, and

STEAMER “ NIAGARA,"
A LARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK OF

miw

VCLEARED.
21st—Ship Isca, Price, Newport, deals ; Sum- 

aroo, Hayes, Liverpool, timber and deals ; Brig 
Romance, Atkinson, Hull, do; BrigL Grenada, 
Partelow, Dcmerara, fish and lumber.

22d—Brig Carl Johan, Bergstrom, Hull, deals, 
iron, O’Hara, Glasgow, timber and deals; BrigL

road intercommunication m .... .
doubt nut that the first appearance of the fiery steeds 
of vapoury locomotion within our borders, will be 
the harbinger of a long career of general pros
perity and advancement !

Castings

FALL & WINTER GOODS.
to which they would earnestly call the

Huron, v, .uu ,.«.g..
Richard Cobben, Wyman, Dcmerara, boards, fish 
and potatoes.

23d—Ship Celestial Empire, Cork, deals ; Van- 
clusc, Anderson, London, deals ; Brigt. * Emily, 
Smith, Sydney, (C. B.) boards,

34th—Ship Philanthropist, Soley, Liveipool, 
timber, deals, &c. ; Barque May, Ritchie, Kings
town, timber, deals, &c. ; Edinburgh, Braun, Ches
ter, timber, deals, &c. ; Sclir. Lynnfield, Bogart, 
New York, fish, pig iron, &c.

arque Mary, Scott, Greenock, timber,

attention or 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL'

St. John, 28th Sept., 1852.

L A T E II.
Since writing the above, we ore authorised to 

announce that an agreement was this day conclu
ded between the European and North American' 
Railway Company, and Messrs. Jackson, Peto. 
Brassy, Betts, and Locke, of London, for the con
struction of the entire line of the European anil 
North American Railway; together with brandies 
to Fredericton, and to Shcdinc and Miramichi.

The terms of this agreement we consider emi
nently favourable to the Province, and such as will 
undoubtedly command the approbation of 
large majority of the inhabitants. XVe understand 
that the road is to be constructed in terms uf the 
agreement entered into between Mr. Jackson and 
Mr. Chandler, with the difference that the stock 
taken by the Province in the road shall not exceed 
the £250,000 already granted by the Facility Bill. 
That the land Bill, formerly passed, granting five 
miles of land on each side of the line be repealed, 
and in lieu of it, that the Province shall guarantee 
a loan to the Company to an extent that shall 
make with tlto £250,000 of stock taken, a sum of 
£.*1000 sterling per mile of road constructed ;—this 
loan to he secured by a first, mortgage on the road 
with all its rolling stock. The price to he paid to 
the contractors for that portion of the road between 
St. John and the frontiers of Nova Scotia, is £(>,- 
500 stg. per mile, which price shall form the basis 
for Uie cost of the remainder of the road, to lie in
creased or diminished ns the work is heavier or 
lighter. The road is to be n first class one, with 
heavy rails, easy grades and curves, and construct
ed in such a manner as to allow travel at the rate 
of GO miles per hour, and-will be in all respects 
superior to any thing of the kind on the Continent.

The whole is subject to the assent of the Legis
lature, which we understand will be called toge
ther at »n early day, and we have no doubt but 
that it will command an overwhelming majority.

XVe congratulate the country on the nus| 
commencement of this great enterprize, and 
it the more heartily, ns, we believe, we were the 
first pa|>er in New Brunswick to call public atten
tion to this magnificent scheme.

XVe understand that the Contract will be signed 
to-morrow morning, and that Mr. Jackson will leave 
immediately afterwards.

Proposed Mound or Roadway across Courtney

of Councilor Mv Avity, th.; active Cliairni.n of the '™nïhs Jo m SpCarS,. "SCl1 S’X yCarS 1,1,110,1 
Committee of Com non Council, appointed to as
certain the practicability of the above improvc-

The distances, on seven lines, traced between 
Union and Main-strcccts, across, to points on the 
opposite shore, are accurately laid down on the 
plan, as also the depth of soundings at high water j
spring tides ; thus affording the requisite data on , Passengers in the shin C 
which to base calculations and form estimates. It l'.,*Ï’1,,r!-vcr!>0»,l:”liP*6 
only remains to ascertain the most feasible mode u,e Rev johu’lrv ue ofl'a 
for promptly securing iho results aimed at, viz., a,, slc-„mship c’»n„<la, „rrivcil morlli „
additional highway from the City, a marine prom- ,ax-,Miss Doherty. (Victoria House ) 
enude or drive for the citizens, and last, although 
not least, the reclamation of a vast public property, 
at present valueless nml unproductive.

Mr. McAvitv requests us to state that the pl#h 
in question may be seen at the Committe Room, 
between the hours of ten, a. m., and four, v. m., 
every week day, and that the Committee will be 
pleased to receive suggestions from parties practi
cally acquainted with such undertakings, as to the 
best manner of proceeding with the work and rea
lizing its completion, substantially, speedily and 
economically.—lb.

The Railroad.—The St. Andrews and Que
bec Railroad is advancing with undiminished vi
gour, and fresh additions to its organised start' 
every now and again arriving from merry old 
England. The prospect this noble pioneer under
taking opens up to the 
one, and already has
on the minds of many an intending emigrant : 
in fact we know many parties who, with the 
view of bidding New Brunswick a long farewell, 
having sold their homesteads and stock, not only 
changed their minds but glady availed themselves 
of the first good chance for again investing their 
means in the old sod. The number too of old 
faces, absent for years, that daily appear in 
streets is truly astonishing: all this is the effect of 
our Railroad progression. This we say with the" 
whistle of the Locomotive in our cars.—Charlotte 
Gazette.

lime and salL

Manilla Cordage.
Just received from Ihe Greenock Manufactory, and 

for sale by the Subscribers •

5 from
400 bolts Gourock Bleached and Boiled Canvass • 

BOLT ROPE, Twine and Manilla Pentline 
ROB r. ROBERTSON & SON * 

Sept. 28. Paddock's Wharf.

Ship Commodore, from Liverpool for this port, 
with goods, has put back to Beaumaris, in a some
what damaged condition—By Telegraph this moni- 
fngfrom Halifax.

25th—B 
scantling,

27th—Ship Adrian, Neal, London, timber and 
deals ; Barque Chieftain, Belscy, Gloucester, 
deals ; Schr. Regulator, Martin, Salem, boards 
and sash stuff; Josephine, Fritz, Alexandria, plas
ter, laths, &c.

eleslial Empire, sailed on I’ri- 
lady and family of the Rev. 
• and family, of Portlaud ;

Per “ JIDMIIUL."
ADAMS’ Hardware Store,

Comer Dock-street fy Market Square.
25th September, 1852.

TTOE&. CO ’S celebrated MILL SAWS • 
lease 5£ feet Mill Saws only. r

Ship Devon, Smith, from Liverpool, for this 
port, with a general cargo, put into Queenstown, 
3d inst., leaky.

Sailed front Alexandria, Sept. 18th, brigt. P. I. 
Nevius, Boddic, and schr. Iris, Gunn, this port.— 
From New-York, 21st, ship Amazon, Roberts, do.

Ship News.—Arrived at Liverpool, 9th, ship 
Kitty Cordes, from Mobile. At Deal, 4th, Char
lotte of Derby ; at Leith Roads, Joanna ; at L 
pool, 5th, Olive, and Favorite ; at Gravesend, Gth, 
Maria ; at Grimsby, Levitzow Jelkendorf ; at Mull, 
Hth, Charlotte of Derby, and Urda ; at Liverpool, 
Uth/XVestcrn Star—all from SL John.

Loading at Liverpool, Commodore, Olive, and 
Priscilla, for St. John. At the Clyde, the Fosidc, 
for do.

Arrived at Liqerpool, September 9th, ship Kitty 
Cordes, from Mobile.

•nience.

[Foil THE OBSERVER.]
Having had the pleasure of listening to two discourses 

delivered in St. Andrew's Church of this city, on Sunday 
list., by the Rev. Dr Richey, one of a deputation 
F.slahlished Church of Scotland, who have been 

sinned to visit the chinches in Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward’s Island..especially the destitute di»t 
in order lo know from personal observation the amount ol 
pecuniary aid required to ma ntaiu the ordinances of the 
tyspel where the congregations arc pour end widely scat- 
ujreil. It must he truly gratifying to cvery,Sco:chnian o 
find ill d notw thstandiug he is separated by the broad ex
panse of the Atlantic Ocean and located 
>ei of the forest of North America, hit is still 
that mdeni il sympathy which kindlv 
irfiv-C'ts, and is ever ready to stretch 
m the lime of need. The fact of the Ch 
sending out a deputation su dist nguisheu 
learning ileinonslriit -s most clearly the deep 
lecls in the p osent and eternal well being of h 
tod children. Yours most truly.

A Sc

die I Dili i 
from the 
commis 25th SEPTEMBER.

3
PRINCE? WIMEA7I STREET.CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.

By the steamer Hellespont, at Plymouth 8th. 
front Cape of Good Hope August 3d, we have 
again intelligence of an unsatisfactory character. 
Macomeo, from the Amatola Mountains and Wa- 
terkloof, continued to send out partie» of marau
ders, who attack the herds of the colonists, and 
sweep off cattle within sight of Gralmmstown. Va- 
rious counteracting movements had been made by 
General Cathcart, with hut little success, except 
on the 24th July, when the Rifle Brigade, with the 
lose of only one man, killed upwards of 100 Cuffres, 
and captured some powder and stores. Gen. Cath
cart has issued tt proclamation, couched in ruthcr 
sarcastic language, calling on the Colonists to

NOW READY FOR INSPECTION, 

A Choice assortment ofin the -leeiccprcccs- 
regardfd with 
liiites his best

led for lidvut anil 
filtered she 
er expatrm-

fortli a he NEW CARPETINGS; pmg li
of Senti

RUGS TO MATCH !
________ MORRISON <fe CO.

Hibernian Hotel Notice.”™
r¥'ilE subscriber wishes to inform his numerous 
J. friends and the public; that there always 

may be had at this Establishment, OYSTERS of 
the best quality. . Also, Chicken PIES, Mutton 
Pies, and Roast Fowls always on hand, with.which 
private families can be supplied at any time.
Als yCordials tunable for Tempera nee advocates 
or teetotaler, besides, comfortable Rooms for* ’*r 
public or private parties always ready at a call, to 
w hi fli the attention of the travelling community is 
.respectfully solicited.

XVindsor, Sept. 17.—Arrived, brig Ready Rhi
no, Morris, .New-York; 20th, sclir. Belmont, 
Smith, do.; 21st, brig James XVnllncc, Foster, 
Millbridge, Maine. Sailed —17th, schr. Relief, 
Johnson, Alexandria,; 18th, brig Brookline. Ell- 
ingwootl, Eastport ; 21st, Charles Dcwulf^for New 
X'ork ; Arcturus,Nickerson, do. ; 22d, Triad, Go- 
rum, Eastport.

; country 
produced

is a most inviting 
a wonderful effect OTC1I MAX.

St Juliii, N. H. Sept. 27, 1852.

literature!

The XVaverley Novels:—Illustrated Edition. 
X’ol. IX. Containing, “The Monastery, a 
Romance[Boston:—S. II. Parker, and B. 
B. Mussey & Co.—1852.]
Wc have received the above continuation of 

this elegant series of the Wavcrley Novels, which 
is in all respects worthy of the preceding Vol- 
utpes.—[On sale by Messrs. J. & A. McMillan.]

■

send him a deputation of fighting men to show, at 
least, sympathy with his operations. Failing the 
arrival of the deputation, he says he “should ar
rive at the painful conviction that the colonists of 
the present day have not the energy to exert them
selves in their own cause, and"are unable to keep 
their enemies at the distance to which ho lias re
moved them ; and, what is worse, the Chief Kreili, 
convinced of the same fact, instead of standing in 
awe of the Colonists, would henceforth hold them 
in the estimation which they would deserve.’1 lie 
also threatens, if ill-supported on this occasion, 
that the army will be withdrawn from a war “in 
which Britain has no real interest except from mo
tives of sympathy and benevolence," in which 
case his parting advice to the Colonists, would be 
■—“Keep fewer sheep and oxen and more shep
herds and herdsmen ; fur wild wen and wild beasts 
will soon again recover their ancient sovereignty 
on the Fish River end Zuurbiig and beyond ; and 
you will he unable to drive them out as your fa
thers did in the olden time !"

Private accounts state the war has no prospect 
of a speedy termination. On the contrary, the 
Cafl'res are becoming better disciplined, and now 

with all the skill of regular troops, 
in their latest engagement extended, advanced,

The 
At this

RAILWAY NOTICE.
A SPECI AL MEETING of the Stockholders 

-fA. of the European amo North American 
Railway Company, will be held in the .Commer
cial Bmk Building, in the Ôity of Saint John, on 
Monday the 25th October next, at 12 o’clock noon, 
for the purpose of takinginto consideration certain 
alterations required in the Charter of the Company, 
aiftl for the transaction of such other business as 
may come before the meeting.

By order of the Directors.
R. JARDINE, President.

St. John, N. B., Sept. 21st, 1852.

Uratk of Ihc Duke of Wellington.
(By Telegraph to the News Room.)—The Eng

lish Mai! Steamer of the 18th instant, arrived at 
Halifax this morning.—XVe have barely time to 
announce the melancholy tidings received by her 
of the death of llis Grace the Voi erable DUKE OF

MAHRIE1X JAMES NETHERY.
Church Street.-Quebec, Sept. 20.—The Commissioner of the 

Board of Public Works has resigned in consc- 
. querice of the Government having resolved to put

WELLINGTON, who expired at WaJ/ncrCastle, on American vessels passing the Welland Canal 
of an epileptic tit, on Tuesday the J4th instant. Uie same tolls that arc paid by British vessels

passing both the Welland and St. Lawrence ca
nals, and to restore the differential duties against 
direct American trade, by placing higher duties 
on goods coming that way than on those coming 
by the SL Lawrence. Mr. Hi ticks, on behalf of the 
remaining members of the Cabinet, explained that 
the object of the new policy 
United States to grant reciprocity.

Quebec, Sept. 18.—The address, asking the 
British government to relinquish to Canada the 
control of the clergy reserves, was carried last 
night by yeas 54, nays 22.

Quebec, Sept. 22nd.—Last night the Legisla
ture addressed the Queen, thanking her for the 
recent protection afforded to the Fisheries, and 
expressing a hope that she will make no treaty " 
pairing that of 1818, unless it embrace the whole 
commercial intercourse between the Colonies and 
the United States.

At Sl Luke’s Church, on Thursday morning, by 
Utd Reverend XVtn. Harrison, Rector, James T. 
Hdnford, Esquire, to tf. Caroline, daughter of the 
late Ichubod Smith, Esq., of Maugerville.

On the 17th iiisL, by the Rev. A. McLeod 
Stavely, Mr. George O. Curtis, to Miss Jane Mc- 
Gihlov, both of the Parish of Portland.

At the Wesleyan Mission House, Gcrmain-stront, 
<*i the 22d inst., by the Rev. R. Knight, Mr. XVil- 
lwm McLean, of Miramichi, to Miss Mary Burke,

On the 22d inst., by the Rev. Alexander Mc
Leod Stavely, Mr. Charles XV. Cox, to Miss Susan 
A. Bookhout, both of this city.

At Portland, by Rev. XVm. Smith, on the 17th 
insL, Mr. Edward Howcp, to Miss Mary Curtis, of 
that place.
n0nJln r8<lay Cv?nin£ ,n8ti 23d inst., by the 
Rev. William Smith, Mr. John C. Edwards, to 
Miss Lilay Ann Irvine, botlioftlio Parisli of Port-

SL John, SepL 28, 1852.
[Times & Chron.]

London («roccrics.
>

Landing ex Adaton from London:
II1LST8 fiuc Congo TEA, ol very superior 

J quality, for family use. *
2 rases Grown Windsor, and Honey SOAP.

15 kegs S F and D. 8. F. Musinrd.
15 cases Smvrna Cooking RAISINS ;

EiAiS?rMTER; 1M” ,h,Crar0"i 11

Ca-cs Ismgl iss, Candied Citron. Lemon*. Orange Peri ; 
Casks Pickles nod Sauces, Orange Marmalade, Paient 

Groats ;
—comprising Roast nml Boiled 
Veal, Hushed Mutton, Calf’s

The Provincial Exhibition will open on Tuesday 
next, the 5th October, and we understand that 
every exertion has been made, to render it attrac
tive and worthy of the Province. Those who 
have seen the temporary building erected for the 
occasion, pronounce it to be of a most elegant and 
tasty description ; and we believe that the combi
nation of articles prepared for exhibition, both in 
the mechanical, artirtical and agricultural depart
ments, will be worthy of admiration. The Steam-

*20 C

Masonic Notice.
\ PUi.I.iC PROCESSION of FREE 

-ljL MASONS will take place at Frederic
ton on Tuesday the 5th day of October next, by 
permission from the Right XVorslupful the Pro
vincial Grand Master. The said Procession to form 
at ten o’clock, a. m., with the procession of Trades, 
at the same time and place, connected with the 
Provincial Exhibition to be opened on that day.

Masonic Bodies in the Province, willing to visit 
Fredericton at that time, ore respectfully and fra
ternally invited to unite with Solomon’s Lodge, 
No. 764, for the above purpose.

E. XV. MILLER, Sec'y Sol. Lodge.
Fredericton, SepL 22, 1852.

was to induce the

1 tierce Preserved Meals 
Beef, Mutton, und 
Head. &c. *r.

1 chest Madras INDIGO.— 
Sept. 28

boats on the River will run, (luring the week, at a 
reduced fare and at frequent hours, and will thus 
afford every accommodation to visitors.

The Merchants of Boston entertained the Hon. 
Thomas Baring, M. l\, of London, with n sump
tuous dinner at the Revere House, on the 22d 
inst., at which the Hon. S. A. Eliot presided. A 
large number of distinguished guests from differ
ent parts of the Union were present, and several 
speeches made. Mr. Baring, 
speech remarked, that he “ had not come to this 
country to meddle with the Fishery Question, or 
the Lobos Islands—and that his time was limited 
to only seven weeks from home.”

Her Majesty’s surveying steamer Columbia, 
Pom. Shortland, arrived in our harbour early yes
terday morning.

The fishing schooner Caroline Knight, of Now- 
buryport, has been seized by a British cruiser for 
an infraction of the fishery treaty, and carried in
to Chalotte Town. P. E. I. The vessel is a new 
one, valued at 80000:

manœuvre
For sale l-y

retired. &c., by the sound of the bugle.
Cape Town Mail of 3d August says:—•“. 
moment, life and property are scarcely anywhere 
secure within 100 miles of Cuffrelnnd, except in 
the immediate vicinity of military posts. Produc
tive industry within that wide space is everywhere 
paralyzed, and the inhabitants*of the best portion 
of the Eastern province are reduced to the misery 
of seeing their once fertile lands thrown out of 
cultivation, their valuable flocks of the finest wool- 
bearing sheep in the world plundered, driven about 
and destroyed ; their laborers dispersed, and either 
enticed away to join the savage enemy on one 
side, or be embodied in scarcely less savage bands 
of irregular levies on the other, while the families 
are kept in continual alarm, liable at any moment 
to be huddled together in lagers, or exposed to all 
the demoralization of crowded camps.”

Accounts from other parts of the colony, Cnf- 
fraria excepted, arc favorable. An impetus is 
given to business by the .establishment of steam
ships from England to India and Australia, touch
ing ut the Cape, and efforts, though tardy, arc 
making to improve the harbor accommodation. 
Coal is said to have been discovered near the Con- 
Btantia vineyards. Measures are in progress to 
make Table Bay a coaling depot fur Eastern stea
mers. From Natal the news is peaceable and fa
vorable ; rice and coffee can ho grown to advantage, 
and 15,000 cane tops have been ordered from the 
Mauritius to experiment in growing sugar.

Lobos Isllands.—The London Times has a 
strong article on Mr. Webster’s letter relative to 
Lobos Islands, in which it contends that Mr. Web
ster is wrong in his statements ns to the discovery 
by Capt. Morrell, and says—

The case of the Pnruvian Government maybe 
premised in a very lew words. The Islands in 
question, designated by distinctive Spanish names, 
lie within a couple of hours sail of the shore, in n 
well frequented sea. That they were not “ occu
pied” in the formal sense of the term, is true, fur 
they were unfit for habitation ; hut so notoriously 
had they been both “ discovered” arid appropriated, 
that there is scarcely any good map, however an
cient, which docs not contain them, laid down and 
attached to what were then the old Spanish 
provinces of Peru. There is, in fact, not the 
smallest reason for presuming that they escaped 
the knowledge or visits of those who settled or 
conquered the shores of the main land ; nor is it in 
any degree probable tlmL before the uses of guano 
were known, any state or government would have 
questioned the title or jurisdiction or 
against such evidence us this that Mr. Webster is 
reduced to plead.

1 j}c 7V?n<8 then proceeds to state that Mr. XV. 
has tounded a third argument on facts of an oppo
site character, instating which be admits that 
Americans have frequented the islauds for M years 
before their reported discovoiy by Capt. Morrell.

Western Pork Crop.-The Vincennes, (la.) 
Gazette says that the crop of pork this fall will be 
very heavy throughout the Wabash Valley. It 
now pretty certain that the corn will yu-ld nn im_ 
mense harvest, and farmers, animated by the 
good prices of last year, seem disposed to produce 
as much pork as possible.

JARDINE * CO,

Sperm & Elephant Oil.
On the 21st inst., by tire Rev. J. R. Lawson, 

Mix James Sands, to Miss Maria Love, both of the 
Parish of SL .Martins.

. At the Baptist Chapel, Canning, on the 19th
Canadian Trade Convention.—At a late ïï8^* rS. S»Ve- ÎYV J?’ ü?lc,V Mr* *!nmcs A.

Trade Convention (held at Quebec,) in which i ParishofSt. Mary''s, to Miss Phebc
Montreal, Kingston, Toronto anil Hamilton were I'^tahrooks, only daughter of Mr J. Estabrooks, 
represented, resolutions were entered into which ot .
seem calculated to damage that portion of the m. pSn .’w TL,™ ii\toi.-8th "laL’,by H'cRev. 
exports from these States which enter the Cana- ÎÎ!L 1 * 1 c McKenzie, ot hL John, to
das. Our entire export» to the Colonies amount to Amanda Cameron, of tile lorinor p.aco. 
over twelve millions of doll irs ; and the proportion " DIED
to oar mere inland .might,ours is very consider- On Saturday morning, at" 8 o'clock, in the 41st 
able. 1 he Convention hive agreed tint the want /car of his ago, John Pollok, Esquire, 
nl a spmtof rectproc'ty on the par. oi the States ^ 0rl the Shill, instant, at the corner of Great 
is to he met hy n profèrent"'! system of dtittos (icorge and Pitt-strects, Jessie Edmonstone 
winch shall encourage imports by the St. Law- yia„gcst child of the Rev. William Ferric, A. M 
rence, and discourage those Iront tins country, thus' igc,| seventeen months.
favouring British and Canadian manufactures at On Sunday, 2<ith insL, Mary, only daughter of 
the expense ol ours. Mf. David Fleming, in the 20th year of ifer aoe!
tit'lmiI to see these struggles amI melfec- deeply regretted hy a large circle of sorrowing
tu.il atu mpts at trading prosper,ty, and.....re pain- friends.—Funeral, to-morrow, ( Wednesday), at 4
in to think that the tree system oi commerce olclock, from her father's residence, Portlaml. 
wind, would bcnelit all concerne,I is mainly dis- J^st evening, in the Slid year of his age Mr 
courage,1 hy our own J ury ideas and conservative jalra$ (;erow, Senior-Funeral on Tlmrsda8,' next' 
bigotry m the matter °l rathe. 1 he people of Uie at three o’clock, from his late residence, Jeffry's 
British 1 rovtnees would Issue from behind their hill—Friends and acquaintances arc respectfully 
lines mid meet us on the market square, like bro- incited to attend. y
thurs, it we had but the right-reasouing und pro- l)n Friday evening, Mr. James tiodsoè in the 
plictic courage to conic out ot our buckram tariff», ^4^1 year of his n»c
and cultivate, fraternally and fearlessly, Uie weal- , Qn Thursday nlghOtmt, Mr. Francis Corr, n m 
Inlaw,2T,I 11 COnUll,int aa Æosto*. lir qf the County of Armagh, Ireland, aged 2ti

,nilr P(in, n n„ . 'IB bn Wednesday, at 2 o’clock in the morning,
1 mf. I o'* a to Disease. 1 Ins mysterious dis- ||[s. Ann Thomas, aged 50 years, widow of the 

ease is making alarming havoc on many firms in jatje George Thomas.
this State, and iê fourni within the immediate vi- On Monday evening,20th inst., Samuel Judson 
cimty ol tins city. Potatoes when perfectly sound gofr of Mr. George S. DeForest, aged one year ’ 
a n/1 o time appearance when gathered, incertain On the 17th insL, Robert 1)., sou of Mr 
localities, are suddenly seized with disease, and Jarvis, lute of St. Andrews, 
entirely perish in a short time. XVe see announce
ment of similar occurrences in other States.—Bos
ton Unity Advertiser.

A dreadful murder

Landing ex Schr. “ George,” from Boston 
PL 13 ARRRLS nure Lard OIL ;

13 5 do. Elephant Oil ;
4 brls. Bleached White Strained Sperm OIL;
8 boxes fine Aromatic TOBACCO.—For sale by

Sept. 28. JARDINE & CO.
in the course of his

Wholesale & Retail Warehouse,
Prince Willlnm-atreet. SSSS5MVS8K Sqnare<

W. H. ADAMSJ. & J. HEGA.X
IT AVE received per
JtY Boston, and ship “Themis," from Liverpool, 
part of their

rsi.som^-48®Ee««e
consisting of

Pilot, Beaver, A Broail ( loi lis.
in Blues, Black, and other colours ; 

Partridge and Marble Mixed BEAVERS ; 
XVituey, Venetian and Satarra Cloths, 

in the newest shades ;
Extra Heavy DvJUl and Siberian Cloths ;

Cassiuicrti, Doeskins and Fancy Trawicrings. 
Grey, White At Printed Cottons,

TICKINGS, REGATTAS, &c. &c., 
STUFFS and DRESS GOODS 

of every description :
Black and Coloured GLACE SILKS and 

GROSDENAPS ; BARATHEAS; 

Rich Watered and Damask Silks and Satins. 
Suiinetts and French Satins;

HIDBOXS, HONE TINGS, die. Ac.

British Steamer via Has received per “ Themisand “ Village Bette,' 
IONS Hollow Ware, consisting of Pots, 

Boilers, Frying Pans, Bake Ovens, and 
extra Covers ;

6 casks Teakettles and Ft
3 each casks and

assorted ;
45 bags Rose and Clasp Headed Nails;
4 kegs Copper and Composition Sheatiling and

Boat ditto ;
1 cask Wrought Pump Tacks;
3 casks and cases Hair Cloth and Curled Hair;
2 casks Cutlery ;
3 cases Sanderron’s best Bar Cast Steel ;s

4 casks slicct Zinc ;
4 do. Borax and Glue ;

An assortment of Vices and Anvilr:
3 casks shoe Thread ;
2 cases Lines and Twines.

(K/5* Balance of Full stock daily expected.

151

ying Pans ; 
(Thompson’s) Augers,cases

The Grand Provincial Exihmtiox of the 
New Brunswick Society for the encouragement 
of Agriculture, Home Manufactures, and Com
merce throughout the Province, is attracting no 
little attention here, and it is presumed that not 
a few of our citizens interested in the Colonies 
will be in attendance.—Button International.

Railroad Accidents.—Two frightful railroad 
accidents have just occurred—011c on the Miohi- 
ghan Southern fine, by the breaking of a car axle, 
whereby 23 persons were killed. The other was 
on the New X’ork and Erie line, where a collision 
took place owing to neglect in giving notice of a 
detention, and 5 persons were killed—4 mortally 
wounded, and a number of others slightly injured.

Mme. Poitevin, who, with her husband, gained 
considerable celebrity in ballooning at Paris, is 
alternately terrifying" and delighting the London- 
en» hy her feats in aerostation. Madame has al
ready ascended into the clouds mounted on a pony, 
and seated on a bull, and on Monday, Gth, came 
down safely in a parachute, from the altitude of a 
mile.

The East India Company have determined to 
establish a very extensive system of electric tele
graphs in India. It is intended to connect Calcut
ta, Agra, Lahore, Bombay and Madras, and all the 
principal towns that can he embraced in the routes 
between those places. The distance to be tra
versed is upwards of three thousand miles.

fall supplies.
Landing cx 'Tillage Belle,' from Glasgow, and - 

1 Themisfrom Liverpool—
C? 11ARUFI.s Split PEAS,

I> 15do. Pot end Pert HARLEY,
Fresh Ay rsliire OATMEAL,

5 Ifoxes paient .Sago, and (ily.,field Powder STARCH.
4 cases fiaient Uiine-c STARCH, 

case Spanish Chocolate ; 1 bale Shop TWINE, 
hale Hemp lied Cords ; 1 cask Scrubbing BRUSHES, 
barrel Flour of SULPHUR.—For SalAy

JARDINE A CO

2d do
'(t/5* Remainder of Stock daily expected per 

“ Actæon,” from London ; “ Commodore" and 
“ Devon," from Liverpool ; and “ Henry Holland,” 
from Glasgow*.

P. S.—In order to make room for the very ex
tensive Stock of Carpetings daily expected, the 
subscribers will sell at ,an immense Reduction 
the present stock of Brussels and Scotch Car
peting, for Cash.

St. John, N. B., 28th Sept., 1852.

At Sheffield, on the 21st inst., Harris Allison, 
aon -f Mr. Jacob Tilley, aged four years and ten 
months.

At the same place, on the 2fith ulL, Sarah, wife 
.. , xv:is committed at Natick, of the late John Plumer, aged G7 years.
Alas.-;., on 1- riduy night, when a shoemaker named At Digdcguash, on the 18th inst., Mary Jane 
I aylor, was killed and Ins wile mortally wound- wjfv of Mr. J. R. Cockburn, aged 32 years/ ’ 
cd. A man namet Dunean M.uhcwson was arrest- At Chatham, Miramichi, on the 15th insL Mr 
cl. but aftvrwnrcl due urged, and one Thom is Cn- Enumiue U. Ford, of Boston,- in the 2<itli year of 
sey, about 1J years old, has since been arrested, j ky age. ^
and identified by Mrs. Taylor as the murderer of 
her Imsband. Mrs. 'Paylor remains speechless, 
but identified Casey hy signs. She lias since died.
The murderous blows were given with an axe, 
which was found, covered with blood on the pre
mises. Casey had hem at work for Taylor mak
ing shoes. He was committed for trial."

1
1

Sept 20.

Patent Windlasses on Consign* ‘ 
ment.

To ornve per ship “ Commodore," from Liverpool: . 
^ DATENT WINDLASSES, 14 inch, 16 
*3 Y inch, 17 inch, 19 incK and 22 inch, witk 
Patent Boxes, Cross Hands, and Pedestal Handles

GEORGE THOMAS,

Nails, Mustard, and Black Lead*-
Per 1 Themisfrom Liveipool—,

D X EOS MUSTARD: 224 lbs. Black 
-IV Lead, in oz., 2 oz. and 4 oz. paper* j; 

25 kegs assorted Horse Nails.,
40 do. rose-head, nss’d size, board & oilier Nail». 
15 do. clasp-head do.

Sept. 28.

J. &. J. IIEGAN.

Peru. It is At Richibucto, Mr. XVilliam Robertson, a native 
of Scotland, at the advanced age of 8G years. He 

of the first settlers of Pictou, N. and 
greatly respected by all wlm knew him.

At Annapolis, on the 11th inst., in the 29th 
year of Ids age, the Rev. Richard James Bartlett, 
Assistant Missionary in that Parish.

At Calais, Maine, on the 10th inst., of brain fe
ver, Mr. Thomas McEwen, of Upliain, King’s 
County, aged 26 years.

S, K. FOSTER’S Sept. 2y.
whs one

Ladies1 Fashionable Shoe Store,
Foster's Corner, Gcrmain-strert, St John. 
Queen-street, next Coy Sp Son, Fredericton.

Wreck of the Atlantic.—Great Diving.—John 
Green, the diver of Mr. Maillefert, has been down 
to the guards of the Atlantic, 144 feet below the 
surface of the water. His air pipes worked with
out difficulty, but the steamer from which he went 
down was too small for the operation, and another 
effort must be made from a larger craft.

The American papers state that the vessels 
which have returned from the Gulf of SL Law
rence this season have brought meag 
mackerel, in consequence of the vigila 
British cruisers. The Gloucester T<ni 
the pros pec* is that the American vess 
tain poor fares this fall.—NBr.

HEW BOOTS 1 SHOES.Commodore Perry has received order» requesting 
Ins immediate presence at Washington. It is said 
this movement is in reference to Cuba, the «revem- 
ment having information of a projected invasion. 
It is further said ‘lie Commodore and the fri<rate 
Mississippi will he sent to Havana in a few dlys, 
to prevent any infraction of our treaty with Spain.

J ust received per ship Mary Caroline, and the last 
Liverpool steamer to Boston,

T ADIES’ Fashionable side Spring BOOTS ; 
do. Cashmere and Prunella Boots, assorted ; 

arrived. Ladies’ XVhitc and Black Satin Suppers ;
Wednesday—Ship Themis, Brewer, Liverpool, 22 Black, Bronze ami XV7bite Kid Slippers;

' —Chas. Brown, gen. cargo. j Patent, Enamelled, Morocco and Kid Slippers;
■ig Czar, Gardner, Dundee, 40—:R. Rankin & j with every variety of the very best make of Misses’ 
Co., coals. alMl Children’s Boots and Slioes.

PORT UF SAINT JOHlV JOHN KINNEAR.
Burning Eliiitf.

Just received by the Cuba, from Boston, 
TTBARRELS Superior BURNING 

A .D FLUID. For sale by /

Sept. 28.

re fares of 
nee of the It is stated4hat Mr. Btrnuin Ins contracted ah 

engagement with Mias Catherine Hayes for sixty 
concerts, to be given under his direction, in Cali
fornia, Mexico, Cuba, the United States uud til

BriStrangers arc reported to be pouring into Ncr* 
York by thousands, consisting chiefly of Southern 
and Western merchants, and the hotels are full.

egraph says, 
scls will ub- Village Belle, Corbett, Glasgow, 27—W. Thom- 

Boo, gen. cargo.
THOMAS M. REED,

North Wharf.
These goods arc all warranted good.

Sept. 28. S. K. FOSTER.

■
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LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in the General Post Office, 

St. John, N. B., Ssptember, 1852.

(J55* Persons calling for any of the 0
Letters will please ask for “ Advertised” Letters.

Henderson Hugh 
Hill & Co Messrs Danl 
Houghton George 
llobart F. A 2 
Howard Catherine 
Harrington Jeremiah 
Hogan Ann 
Hogan Patrick 
Hornbrook

A.
Adams, David W.
Adams, James W.
Allen, William 
Allen, Timothy 
Anderson, Hugh 
Anderson, Mrs. EL 
Arnold, Charles 
Anson, V.

B. Holmes Solomon S
Baker, Thos. IIowc William S
Baisley, Frances Huse Peter
Eroding, James Ilusen Mrs Mary Ann
Bass, Mrs. Susan Ilusan Mrs William
Barret, John T. Hurley Magy
Bartley, Robert Huly William
Barclay, R. I. J.
Bartel, Johanna Ingram Elinor
Baldwin, Thos. W. Irwin Mrs Margaret
Baker, Mrs. James Jarret Mrs
Brady, Thos. James Thos
Ball, John Jcnings Mary
Barret,Johanna MargaretJohnston Chas 

Joice Michael 
Johnston Miss

Brailey, A.
Beattie, Wm. 3 
Bruen, El 
Bennet, C. N. * 
Beeten, Robert 
Byrne, Thomas 
Brunnan, Ellen 
Betts, Miss Frances 
Binstead, Thomas 
Bissell, Emery 
Brown, Archibald 
Brown, Capt. James 
Bolman, Mrs. 
Brookfield, John 
Brolly, Cath 
Browne, Ellen 
Austin, Mrs. Mary 
Bush Abraham 
Burchill, Mrs. Mary 
Buchanan, William 
Bushy, Maria 
Burns, Miss Martha 
Burke, John 
BurilGSi JaniC8 
Burres, Iiiram

K.
Kane Michael 
Kannedy John 
Kenihn Hugh 
Kelly George 
Kent James 
Keaney Bridget 
Ketchum, Sc nr James 
Kearney Charles 
Kent Felix 
Keating Andrew 
Keillor Thos 
Kelly James.
Kenny Capt 

- Kidd Archibald 
Kirby Daniel 
Kyle Catherine 
Kmnery Chas 
Kidd Daniel 
Knox John 
Koyne Mary 
Ktollman Madame

P Win

L
C. l.ang George

Campbell Mrs Julia A Layton Isaiah 
Cabins George
(;liandly Robert Laplwu Bradford F
Cain Roger Lewis, Harris Harding
Campbell Wm D Lcmoni Mrs
Cafferty Peter Leahy Kcuonhy
Cameron James N
Carroll Bernard Link- Willis 2
Cameron John Lynch William
Crawford George Luffcy Alvali
Campbell Miss Sarah 
Cassady Thos. Sen.
Creighton Thos
ClerkeJames »bho„y,
Crowell Miss Emelino Mancrfv,!

Mat lie vison, ,
Markim, Wm 
Mcrar, Samuel 
Myles,
Millord

M
Martin, W 
Martin, John C S 
Mawson, John

Richard
Samuel

Airs. MargaretCrookson Samuel 
Courin Patrick 
Colahan Michael 
Cogswell Miss 1 B. 
Corkhill W 11 
Conloquiri Margaret 
Coruthers William 
Coal well E 
Conley Patrick 
CocUrim Mrs Mary 
Connolly Patrick 
Coleman John 
Cunner Patrick 
Cushing T II 
Currie Miss Jane 
Corkeny Bridget

Juruinl.ih
I Ai Smith 

_ les, Miss Funny 
IMilchell, Arcliihald 
Morris, Buruord 
Moloy, James 
Aloloy, Vulrirk 
Monroe, John J 
M irpliy. Pat. 
Miih-ery. Airs Joseph

Me.
Me Xul Henry 
Alrl.aughlan,
Me lino, Hunt an 
Atc.Niuuara. Win 
Mt Can Miss I.
Mv( ’arell IS mon 
MvManuers Patrick 
Ale Ale John 
Ali i niton Thomas
Alt l'a>ljfan Alex 

Nauglilcn. At argil 
Aloi, lUghlin Koliert 
MvKiimmi Alex 
Me Almond Capt Joseph 
AleCurl John 
Alcl.anghlin Hi niel 
AlcClevo Miss Eliza 
Ale Lean Win At 
Aw Keiizie John 2 
M< Kelt-1v James 
McLean Don 
Ati'Hermoil,
MvXear John A 
Ah Kenney Krai 
AlcEvoy joliii 
McKee William 
Me Keel, Daniel 
AIcKuuzie. \> m 
McClelland John 
AlcDvrmol 
AlcCleinon P 
Ale Pike James 
McConnell Alex 2 
Me Laskey Citas II 
McDonald Mr 
Ale Dorman David C 
AlcDonald Messrs L 
Ale Donald Peter T 
AlcDonald X. <_ 
AlcCormick John 
AlcCullough Richard 
AlcCluskcy Joint 
AlcAlullcn Donald 
Alcltuliy Thomas 
McNutt J

D,
Danis! Win 2 

•e 8 J
Sn

All arcl Ami

Draper James N 
Dcrvan Coll in 
Devis Willikm 
Demill John 
Denton David B 
Delaney S A 
Drydeui Joseph 
Dixon John 
Dick John 
Donnelly James 
Doherty Frank 
Dow Hen 
Donovan 
Doughty James 
Douglas Robert 
Dowker Geo 
Donovan Jeremiah 
Donaldson John 
Donoghue John 
Dowlin Win 
Dolbcl John 
Doherty Chas 
DooVen Elizabeth 
Dunlary Thomas 
Dunlop Mrs Ellen 
Dunn Miss

ild
Win 2

Michael

E &. I)

Co. Messrs

E.
N.Eager Wm A

Evans John or Patrick Nesbitt J J
Earls Wm Nicolu.au Mrs A
Ece.es Robert 2
Essoyko J Norman Airs Lucinda
Erwin Mrs Norross N W
English Abel
Eldridgc Erasmus D O'llagmi Daniel
Eusor Chas O’Keeto V‘ll,ld, „

U Bryan, Cornelius II 
O Brieu John U 2 
O’Dotmell James 
O’Sullivan James

P. u.
Patterson John seur

o

F.
Farnham Mrs Reuben 
Fanner Mary 
Fahey Lawrence 
Frazer Robert 
Francia A P 
Fin James 
Flynn Catherine 2 
Fitzpatrick Michael 
FJynn Johanna 
Flinn Bridget 
Frost Johu 
Foster John F II 
Foulton Hugh 
Foster Seth 
Fox Robert 
Folsom A 
Fur en Francis

Patou P 
Palmer.
Paige Dr 
Parker William 2 
Pratt Patrick

2

Parker 
Park John 
Perkins Is 
Preston James 
Perrier Geo D 
Pire Gilman 

4*1113 William II 
Phillips Andrew 
Powers Richard 
Prud Elizabeth 
Oman Mr

G. R.
Galbraith John 
(rayimr Joacph 
Gaulipher Patrick 
Cassip William 
Gralmro Mathew 
Ocikic Robert 
Green George 
Griffen William 2
GlynnWiUiam
Gilman John S
OirricVWm
Gillespie Wm 
GilliaTBliza 
Golighthy 
Gower .Bums N
G mm Peter R

Ruiilev James 
Ray, Thomas or George 
Rumbill E.izabeth 
Kay John 
Held Thomas 
Reynolds Leonora 
Reagan Alary 
Kcilj Patrick

Airs HannahHeed 
Reid John 
Rivers Louis 
Itiley Michael 
Risbe
Rhyinir Peter 
Ron Icy James 
Roberts John 
Ross Roderick 
ltodgcrson John 2 
ltooncy Airs.
Roots Airs.

JIowcs & Webb Messrs 
Haycock Elliot 
llawvhaJic Daniel 
Hamilton George 2 
JIaise Robert 
Hamilton Alex 
Hamilton Thomas 
Haws Orrick 
Harrington Ellen 
Hastins David 
Harris Thomas 
Hendricks Edward 
Htilcrte Isaac 
Jlealy P 2 
HcarcQH Michael

II Rebecca T

II. ii Mrs Adeline 
rs George 
Brothers At CoRoach, 

Robinson John 
Rogers B s.
Scarry Michael 
Sanders John 
tyhauahau Cornelius 
Shaw Samuel 
Sanders Airs Jaue
Shgredao Thomas 
Stewart Kotial* 
Senk 1er Rev Joint 
Seaman Amos 
Sweeney l harles 
Shea Dennis 
titration Je'.o

MEE*
, 1832.

ibds J
“ Glasgow.™

i
nteu Stock 
1 by the above 
r received per 
Issortment of 
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and Printed 
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îeet,

Themis, and
RA,” V

GOODS.
call the

* *
lETAIlZ W
10

e.
nufaxtory, and

DAGE, from

led Canvass ; 
nilla Pentline. 
f & SON, 
block's Wharf.,

Store,
Square.
2.
LL SAWS j.

!*

TKEET.
:ction,

i

f

INGS

Tuston Mrs Alary

Ueail Jacob 
Utley Wm I 
Urquhart Duncan 
Vanmaker Wm 
Vincent Wm

Sales bn Stuctiou.Scnccrbos C E 
Slieclian John 
Smith Robert 
Smith Andrew 
Smith John 
Smith Chas G 
Smith Airs James 

iby Capt J B 
Swi.mey George 
Simpson Anthony 
Shoun Aliss Alary G 

Igrass James 
Soac Henry 
Scholcy Vvil 
Sotheard 
Sullivan Aliss 
Snell Isaac J 
Sullivan Dennis 
Sullivan Airs J 
Sullivan John 
Sturgis John 

art Aliss Al
T.

Taylor W illiain H 
Tair Robert J 
Tclfer Mrs J L Y 
Trcdwdl Aliss Sarah A 
Tippet Bcuj 
Timmins Alisi 
Timmins Mrs 
Todd Henry 
Tobin John 
Thorne James 

ogy Wm 
honipson John

AUGUST II, 1852. The Road to Health,U V CORNER OFMUNG & GERMAIN
Per Steamer “ Niagara.”

JUSP ARRIVED—
A LOT of black and coloured Ribbons, Pkr- 

siANS, Sarsnf.ts and Satins, Black Ribbon 
Velvets, Sewing Silks and Twist, superior black 
Lacks, Crimson and Scarlet Worsted Fringes.

—ON HAND—

NEW GOODS.Valuable Real Estate,
Fur Sale by Public Auction.

On Wednesday the 29th day of September, 
instant, at 12 o’clock, noon, will be sold at the 
Sales Room of the subscriber :

That well-known and very valuable 
Property and Lot of LAND situate 
and fronting on the Eastern side of 
Prince William-street, at present in 

the occupation of Mr. John O’Donnelly.
The 1 jot has a front of 50 feet on above street, 

extending back 200 feet. On the premises are a 
large substantial Dwelling House, a valuable fire 
proof Brick Warehouse,
Garden, &c., &c.

Terms—Conditions and other particulars made 
known at the time of sale, or on application to

JOHN V. THlJRGAlt, 
North Market Wharf.

■A
mVW. JAMES BURRELLWalker Mrs 

Walker Henry 
XVarrcn Cornelius 
Wagoner William 
Walsh Patrick 
Watt J ii 
Wring 
WalslH 
W alsli Thomas 
Ward Arthur 
Ward W S

r ill:& II AS received per St. John from Glasgow, Fa- 
■.A side from London, Alciope and Devon from 

Liverpool, and also from the
IS jibV r|?lAn assortment of FLOOR CLOTHS, compris

ing the following widths, (in chaste new patterns :)
5 feet 4 inches,
5 feet 0 inches,
5 feet 9 inches,
6 feet,
7 feet 5 inches,
7 feet 10 inches,
8 feet 3 inches.

United States—a 
choice assortment of Fancy and Staple DRY 
GOODS, suitable for the Season, vi2:

ilii 1Miss F. I 
John 2 2 feet,

2 feet 3 inches, 
2 feet 5 inches,
2 feet V inches,
3 feet,
3 feet 6 inches,
4 feet 6 inches,
5 feet 3 inches.

Holloway’s PILLS. LONO * SQUARE SHAWLS ;
DRESS MATERIALS—In fancy Defines; 

Cachmeres : Circassian Cloth ; Orleans ; Co- 
burgs ; Printed Muslins ; black and coloured 
Silks.

CURE OF A DISOltDEKED I.IVEIt AND BAD 
DIGESTION.

Copy of a Fetter from Mr. It. IF. Kirkus, Chemist, 7, 
/ resent Ht red, l.icerpoat, dated G til June, Idol.

I’o l'rofeseor IJoli.owav.
Sir,—Your Tills ami Ointment have stood the highest 

on our sale list ol Proprietary Medicines lor some years. 
A customer, to whom I can refer lor any enquiries, Desires 

n> lei you know the particulars of her ca-e. She hail 
been trumileil for years w.di a disordered liver, and bad 

On the la-a occasion, however, the violence ol 
s-i uliiimitig, and the iull-mation set in so 

dial doubts were ciiteilaiiipd of her not being able
...... I1 under it ; fortunately she was induced to try

witir Till», hui! she in (in in - me Unit after the first, and each 
mici fi lling iliiM-, die ha I gre.it relief. .She e.iuiiiiued In 
t ike them, still alii- nigh «lie i-ed only three Boxes, slip is 
now in Ha- eojovmeiii of jn rli-i-i health. I could have sent 
ton miniv more e.i»es, Imi the above, from die sereritij of 
the nlltirk and the spe.ï’i cure. I think, speaks niin-li in f..- 

ol yo.tr nsionislMig Tills. (Signed) R. W. KlRKUS

Wadman George 
XVhccIcr Rot it j 
Willard A out houses, and a large
Wright Thomas 
Winant Abraham W 
XVillicit John E 
Wilson Susannah 
Woodworth XVm 
Woodworth Sabina A 
XVootls Air 
Wood Ed.

An excellent assortment of,STRAW BONNETS ; 
French and English Bonnet and Cup Ribbons ;

Artificial Flowers; Parasols:
5-4 PRINTED COTTO.Ks, choice fattens ; 
Grey and^ White Cottons ; Red and White Flan

nels; Cotton Warps, Wadding and Butting ; 
Bed Ticks ; Regatta Shirtings ;

Linens, Lawns, Hollands, Towellings, Diaiicrs, 
Table Cloths, Linen GINGHAMS ;

CLOTHS, TROWSERINGS & VESTINGS ; 
Coimtcrparies, Toilette Covers ;
Worsted and Cotton Fringes 
Furniture lJiniitv : MUSLINS : liâmes Filled

The whole of which arc offered at the very low
est market rates. W. G. LAWTON.

14th Sept., 1852.s Susan

NOTICE.
JAMES BURRELL,

I'grxtmn.Y
Yeung James 2 
Young, Mrs Helena V: Corner of hing and Germain .SYreels. 

JJAS commenced selling >ff at hedvced 
-I*- prices his Summer Stock, in order to make 
room for Fall Importations, and would invite par
ticular attention to the following articles, 

FANCY DRESS STUFFS; 
SHAWLS;
STIL1W RONNETS, fyc.

Sept. 7.

m
;iSbsSHIP LIST.

3 Harmony,
3 Helen,
1 Herald,

1 Industry,
1 Isabella,

1 Jane Avery,
1 Joanna,
1 John S. De Wolf, 
1 Leadbcter,
1 Lesmahagow,
4 Lord Mulgrave, 

Lochinvar, 
Liverpool, 
Lufkin,

2 Masonic,
1 Mary Ann,
2 Meridian,
I Messenger,

. 1 Moses Wheeler,
Challenge, 1 Norurmea,
Chas. Ilummcrton, 1 Nova Scotia,
V“rnelius, 1 New-Brunswick,
Cromwell, 1 Ora loo,
Camilla, 1 Orleans,
Colon, 1 Olive,
Choice, 2 Pnrgein
Copnecticut, 2 Perthshire,
Devon, 1 Provincial ist,
Elizabeth Grimmer, 2 Pomona,
Eliza, 1 Sago,
Fliza, I Star of the West,
Elizabeth Bentley, 1 Speed,
Emma Fielding, Salisbury,
Brian, 1 Tarquin,
Frances, 2 Thomas Wood,
Florida, l Triade,
Forest Queen, 1 Velocity,
Glasgow, 1 Vixen,
Georgia, ] Wanderer,
George, 1 Warvclurc,
Gondor, 1 Zanoni,

General Post Office, St. John,
27th Sept. 1852.

Astracan,
Atalanta,
Amazon,

Albion,
Albany, 
Adirondack, 
American Union, 
Achilles,
Aurora,
Art Union, 
Bonadistin,
British Queen, 
British American, 
Brelamide, 
Beejapoor, 
Celestial Empire, 
Chieftain, 
Charlotte Read, 
Charlotte, 
Cambria,

1
NOTICE.

TNFORMATION is desired with regard to five 
I FIVE POUND NOTES of the Central Bank 
of New-Brunswick, numbered as under :

No. 5,05?.
“ 7,221.
“ <1,893.
“ 11,230.
“ 11,440.

Any person having any of the above Notes in 
his possession, or who can give any information 
concerning them, is requested to communicate with 

J. IIOWE, Postmaster General.

1
X I'RAORDINARY CURE OF RHEUMATIC 

FEVER, IN VAN DIEMEN S LAND.
/■■tier insert'd in the Unhart-To 

lui 111 March, JJj.il, hij Major J.
Margaret M* Comiignn. nineteen years of age, residing at 

I own. had been sufferin'' from a Violen* ilieumauc 
»r upwards of two mouths, wlneli liatl entirely de

prived her of the use ol her liiub.-» ; d.iimg dus period she 
was under the cure of dm mo-i emiue.it me.lieal men in 
lloliart I own anil by diem her ease whs roiiMilrreil liopc- 
ess. A^ friend prevailed upon iwr i<> try Holloway'.s rci< - 

bra led Tills, mIi.cIi slip consented to do, and in an iiicrcilil-lt 
shun space ol time they effected perfect cure.
CURE OF A TAIN AND TIGHTNESS It THE 

ANI) ,s,1DMACH OF A TERSON El 
lEAKS Ub AGE.

Messrs Theiv Son. Proprietors of the l.imn
A^'Y ,̂n rn"r!lfor l,te statement.—

ssor ilot.i.owav 
Slit,—I desire to bear 

Holloway's Tills. For some
i and tightness in die stomach

p.micd by a shortness of bre.ilh, that prevented me irom 
walking almm. I am fit years of age. and notwhl.stamliii 
my mlvauceil stale of life, these Tills have so relieved 
that I am desirous that others should be made acquainted 
widi their virtues. I am now rendered, hy their means, 
comparatively active, ami can take exercise without incon
venience or puni. «Inch 1 could not do before 

(Signed) HENRY

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF THE GRAVEL
A!«I) A MOST U AXGKItUUS KK.VKK COM PLAIN I,

Copy of Cl Letter addressed to J. K / fende,,. FIs, ftud 
ney. l\ew South Wales dated Feb.,25th, IJJ5I.

Stu —A Mr. Thmnn.^Clark, a Settler at Lake Ueur«e 
was tor a cimsid-rable time serioit.ly nfllieted widi a Cnm- 
plnmt of die Liver, together A ill» the Gravel. His medical 
attendants, after trying all their skill, candidly (old him 
doit Ins case was hopeless, and any furlhur efforts us. less - 
in this siluatio i, and when expecting every dav would lei 
mmate his existence, a friend recommended' him to try 
Holloway's Tills, and as a forlorn hope he did so. die first 
gaie him considerable rcleif. lie therefore persevered in 
inking them according to die directions, ami is now reslur 
e<l to health. He will fuel great pleasure in confirming 
this sinicincut. or even make an affidavit to thu same effect, 
should it be required.

(.Signed) WILLIAM JONES, Vmpricter of the
Goulburu Herald, New Soudi Wales. 

WONDERFUL EFFICACY OF HOLLOWAY’S 
TILLS, IN CASES OF DUOTSY.

Persons suffering from Dropsy, either 
life, or at other times, should immed a tel] 
these Tills, as hundreds of persons ore aim 
their use. of this direful complaint in its i 
when all other means had failed.
These celebrated Pills arc wonderfully effica

cious in the following complaints.
Ague, Asthma, Bilious Complaints, Blotch

es on the Skin, Bowel Complaints, Colics, 
Constipation of - the Bowels, Consumption, 
Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery, Erysipelas, Fe
male Irregularities, Fevers of all kinds, Fits, 
Gout, Head-ache, Indigestion, Inflammation, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaints, Lumbago, Piles, 
Keen mat ism, Retention of Urine, Scrofula or 
King’s Evil, Sore Teroats, Stone and GAtvel, 
Secondary Symptoms, Tic Douloureux, Tu
mours, Ulcers, Venereal Affect ions, Worms 
of all kinds, Weakness from xv lia lever 
&x. &,c.

Sold by the Proprietor, 241, Strand, (near Tem
ple Bar), London ; and by 8. !.. TILLEY, 
Provincial Agent, No. 15, King Street, St. John. 
N. Ii. ; A. Coy ifc Son. Fredericli n ; VV T. Baird. 
Woodstock ; Alexander Lockhart, Qtiaco ; Janice 
Beck, Bend of Petitcodiac ; O Sayre, Dor
chester; John Boll, Shodiac ; Jol j Lewis, Hills- 
borough ; John Curry, Canning , and James G 
White, Belleislc. —In Puts and B ics, at Is. 9d.. 
4s. lid. and 7s. each. There is ax ryconsiderable 
saving in taking the larger sizes.

N. B. —Directions for the guidance of patient- 
are a (fixed to fault Box.

AN1
1

Copy of a1 ten CouT’tr, of 
Watch.400 Ciiiiailii STOVJTC*.1

3 1 UST landcil and for sale low, either wltolcsalc 
f# or retail, 400 CANADA STOVES.

The subscriber would also wish to draw the at
tention of the public to his. present stock of Cook- 
ingy Hall, and other Stoves, which he believes to 
be better and cheaper than is to be found in this

lever for3
1
1
1
1
1 E. STEPHEN.

Sept. 7th, 1852.—3in.1
1

REDDING & COMPANY,l
General Post ( Mficc, )

SL John, Sept. 17, 1852. $ 2i1 Proprietors of the well known2
China TEA Stores,2 LONDON HOUSE,2 To Profi-

PRINCIPAL STORE,

198 Washington Street, Boston.
EDDING & CO. keep a large stock of Black 

AV and Green Teas; also, Coffees of every de
scription. 'They Roast and Grind their 
Coffee in a Coffee Roasting and Grinding Estab
lishment of superior construction.

testimony to llm good efforts of 
rs I si lie ml severely from 

wliirh was also ucrom-
MARKET SQUARE, SEPT. 14, 1852.

per Steamers “ AMERICA,” and 
“ ADMIRAL,"

55 PACKAGES

British a d American Gods,
COMPRISING A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Ladies'* MA 1C It SS JfMalcrials,
In Rich Printed Cashmeres, Eglantines, Em

broideries, &c.
LONG AND SQUARE SHAWLS, 

SATINS, SATTINETTES, GRO de NAP% 
SILK VELVETS AND RIBBONS, 

GLOVES, HOSIERY, PRINTS,
BROAD CLOTHS, RERSHMLRLS, &c.

T. W. DANIEL.

1 V'
1 Just received2
1
2
1
1

George W. Redding, 
Alex. Williams,
Geo. M. Haliblrton.

1 , COE.
North Street, t.yim, Norfolk

npHE Steamer “ClttiOLK" will, until furtlier

touching at Lastport, and Portland, commenc
ing on Thursday 29th instanL

Cabin Fare to Boston, $3.00 
“ “ Portland, - - $2,50

Deck “ Boston, - 
Portland,
Eastport,

Boston, Aug. 25.—3m.1
1 STOVES & PLOUGHS.1
1 ESUtOf TS of reducing his very heavy Stock

removing to his New Establishment, the subscriber 
is now selling out his large assortment at lower 
rates tlian ever, and respectfully solicits an early 
call from persons wishing to purchase.

THOMAS C. EVERETT,
SL John, Sept. 7, J 852.—2m.

1
er .vitl» tlie Gravel 

trying all their skill, candidly 
Impel,'**, and any furlhur efforts 

iicii I'xjiei tuig every 
a friend rcrommrii

8

#2,75 
$1,75 
$1,00

05*" Tickets to be ha«l on board, or at tlio Office o 
R. I*. McUlVRRN, Agent,

St. John, July 27. North Market Wharf.

Sheet Lend and Shot.
Ex “ PUgrim," from Liverpool 

R T} (1I.I.S SIIEKT LEAD,from 3to 5 lbs. 
A v- 2 tons Patent SHOT ; for sale by 

Sept. 14. VV. TISDALE &, SON.

FAVOR’S EXPRESSI "
FAVOR’S Package and Letter Express 
J- for all parts of the United States, will be made 
up to go by the steainer “ Admiral” every trip, 
(roods of all kinds purchased fo- cash on rcaèbn- 
able terms—BüIh and Notes collected—Money 
and Money Letters taken and delivered at moderate 
rates. All business connected with this Expi 
will receive the personal attention of ILS. Fa

L. II. WATERHOUSE, 
September 7. Agent.

1
Sept. 14.2

2 To LET.
The subscriber Ins been instructed to 
Lease for a Term of Years, u valuable 

_ . Tract of LAND on the Quuco Road,
belonging to the Trustees of Nt. An

drews Church. Or to dispose of the TIMBER 
now growing thereon, consisting of Birch, Spruce, 
&.C., with the privilege of cutting and removing 
the same in one or more years as may be agreed 

For particulars apply to

1

i GOLDEN FLEECE,
Mmrinec ÎVUliam Street,T>URE COD LIVER OIL.—-Just receiv- 

T- ed Irom Newfoundland—A fresh supply 
of the above, warranted a pure, article.

THOMAS M REED,
Head of North VVliarf.

ÏGILCHRIST & INCHES,
DEG to inform their friends and tlio public ge- 
H ncrally that they have

REMOVED
tltcir Business to the extensive Premises in Prince 
William Street, known as the

GOLDEN FLEECE, 
lately occupied by Messrs. Doherty &. McTav- 

48H, where they have received per F'aside,
Sir Harry Smith, Alciope, Devon,Cambria,

St. John, Oromoclo, and Harriott, 
from London, Liverpool, and 

Glasgow ; also, per steamer 
Admiral, from the 

United States, ,
A large and well assorted Stock of

liviti*li nuit Forrign Maple anti 
In my «joint*,

suitable fur the season, which they arc prepared to 
(lidjiose of ou the most reasonable terms.

II'liolcsale tnnl Itetalt.
St. John, May 29, 1852.

«.allies’ Fashionable

almui the turn of 
y liave recourse to 

mnlly cured, l»j 
dillcreiit stages,

Sept. 28.

Vulcan Foundry Manufactures,
W. GIRVAN, 

ry to the Trustees, Peters' Wharf. 
id, 1852.—2i.St. Jolin^ Sejrt.

Steamer “Admira!,” 750 Tons,Stoves, Franklins, Registers, Sec.
A LARGE and extensive assortment of Cook- 

xm. ing S'l'OVKS; Close Stoves ; Franklins ; 
Register GRATES; PLOUGHS ; and all de
scriptions of Castings ; for sale at the Vulcan 
Foundry Ware Rooms, in Prince William-street, 
and at the Wareliouse of the Subscriber.

^ The style, pattern and quality of the Vulcan 
Foundry Cooking Stoves and Franklins, it is 
believed, arc equal if not superior to any in the 
market, while the prices arc exceedingly low. 
Purchasers are requested to call and examine for 
themselves.

Orders for Castings or oilier work left nt the 
above places « ill have immediate attendance.

JOHN V. T11URGAR,
North Market Wharf.

A. WOOD, Master,
V17ILL leave St. John for BOSTON, touching 
vv at Eastport and Portland,ns follows:— 
Wednesday Morning, 22d Sept, nt8 o’clock. 
Monday “ 27th “ 8 “
Friday
( ! ill in Passage to Boston, £4 ; to Portland, 83i ; 

Deck, to Boston, £3 ; to Portland, 82.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

GEORGE THOMAS, Agent, 
South Market VVliarf.

S. K, FOSTER’S
«.allies’ Fashionable SHOE 

STORE,
Foster’s borner, Germain-street.

Just received per Steamer.
T AMES’ white and Black Satin Shippers, 

l)o. VV Lite, Black and Bronzed Kid ditto : 
Do. French Cuclunerc BOOTS, very tight ; 

Exhibition Slippers, Silk Lin’d i'or Dancing, 
Coloured French Merino—

1st Oct. 8

Sept 21.

SL John, Sept. 21, 1852. India Rubber Boots and Shoes,
Of superior quality, on hand, as follows 

9IU1II DAIRS Men’s Over SHOES;
J. ItiOO pairs Women’s Over Shoes ; 

000 pairs Women’s BUSKINS ;
100 do. Women’s GAITERS ;
200 do. Jenny Lind BOOTS ;
750 do. Misses’ Over Shoes ;
400 do. Children’s Over Shoes ;

50 do. Men’s ludia Rubber Boots.
For sale by 

Sept. 11.

Do.
Do. Black and

“ Cossacks" for Walking ; 
llisoos and Children’s very Pine, Medium and 

Low priced BOOTS arid SHOES, in si- 
most endless vapbtÿ.

And always on hand—Every description cf 
Boots & Shoes that may be required for City 
or Country wear. J

Further Supplies of the Newest and most Fash- 
■finable work, shortly expected per Ship Man, 
Caroline and Steamer.

Ladies and Families visiting our City aro most 
respectfully invited to call.

Domestic Manufactures.
Men’s Black and Drab Cloth Cdngrcse Boots ;

Patent, Enamelled, French Calf and Mo
rocco Side Spring BOOTS—Dress and 
Walking ;

Do. Light Soled Pcg’d Patent, Morocco, En
amelled, CalfandGrain Boottees; 

Boys, Youths, and Children’s Calf, Grain, Morocco, 
PateMt, arid Enamelled Bôottees ; 

Youths and Children’s Strong Boots and Boottees. 
Children’s Patent and Enamelled fancy Roots and 

Shoes, in several styles ; 
g Shoes for service, 
from' the Country attended to.

S. K. FOSTER.

Window Glass, Feathers, &c.
Just received, and offered for sale,

14,000 Frorarar11-
80 bags Steamed FEATHERS, three different 

qualities, (oil all extracted) ;
10 boxes, assorted sizes, LOOKING-GLASS 

PLATES ;
2 coses Writing Papers and Blank Writing 

BOOKS ;
1000 pieces, New Patterns, Paper Hangings 

25 dozen assorted Chairs, &c.
Patterns of superior and high-priced Paper Hang

ings arc to be seen, any of which can be ordered, 
deliverable in ten or twelve days.

Sept. 21.

BOOTS & SHOES,
EX “ CAMBRIA.”

First Fall Supply of Ladies Cashmere and Prunella
PU.UPS and Thick Soled BOOTS.

A LSO Patent Leather and Sealskin Golashed 
/V BOOTS, with a great variety of Ladies’ and 
Girls’ SLIPPERS, all manufactured expressly for 
ûs. The Thread used in sewing undergoes a 
secret process, which is the cause of their not rip
ping. One Pair will prove the above fact. Sell
ing very cheap. Call and see.

FAULKK & IIENNIGAR,
Comer of Rocky Hill and Germain Street.

Attg. 31, 1851.—3i.

JOHN KINNEAR, 
Prince William Si reel. NOTICE.

A Persons having any demands against the 
Estate of the late E. 1). Very, of the Parish 

ol 1 ortland, will please render the suae within 
11 tree Months from this date ; and all persons in
debted to the said Estate, will make immediate 
payment to

ï Anvils, Bellows, and Vices.
BLACKSMITHS’ ANVILS; 

ât) I) 12 pairs do. BELLOWS ;
A few Blacksmiths’ Vices.—For sale by 

Sept. 14.

1.
l)o.

JOHN KINNEAR,
Prince Wm. Street.

W. II. ADAMS. Cooking Stoves, Franklins, &c.
FTUIK subscriber would call the attention of the 
X public to a large and valuable assortment of 

COOKING STOVES, of various sizes and de
scriptions.

Parlour Franklins 6c Register Grates, 
chips’ C'antbouscs, Ploughs, and 

other Castings.
The above being the manufacture of the “ Vui.can 
Foundry,” can be examined at the Warehouse of 

JOHN V. THURGAR.
North Market Wharf.

ELIZA VV. VERY, Administratrix, 
A. McL SEELY, Administrator. 

June 24, 1852.— [Courier, Observer.]Window Glass.ADAMS’ IIARDWAItK STOltE,
757 BOX ES German Sheet and Crown 

WINDOW GLAfcS, sizes fromCorner Dock Street and Market Square. Teas, ami Cigar*.
Tlio Subscriber lias just received ami offers for 

sale at low prices—
|^() "I^HDS. very Superior quality Bright

50 small chests line quality CONGOUS;
An invoice of excellent quality CIGARS.

JOHN V. TlllIUGAR,
North Market Wharf.

9x7 to 18x12.—For sale low hy
Sept. 14. W. TISDALE & SONlSIh September, 1858.

WBOWLAND’S MILL SAWS, 6, GJ and 
-Em. 7 feet long ; lloole, Staniforlh&, Co’s. 
Gang and Circular SAWS. And, always on 
hand—India Rubber Belting, Packing and 
I lose. W H. ADAMS.

Women's stron 
ff/® Orders 
Aug. 17, 1852

LYON’S EXTRACT OP

JAMAICA GINGER
i

For Dyspepsia, Nausea, Nervous Debility, 
Cramp, Cholic, Cholera, Cholera 

Morbus, Flatulency, Rheumatism, 
Sick Head-aoho, Sic.

—also—

LONDON HOUSE,
B ARKET SQUARE, May, 1852.
^EMIL Spring Stock of tills Establishment com- 
-E prising the u.^ual extensive assortment, has 

just been received by the lute arrivals from Great 
Britain and the United States—

In Dress. Materials ; Ladies Visites 
SIIAVVLS; PARASOLS; RIBBONS; 

GLOVES, &c. &.C. &c.
. nro many new styles and makes.

Att.l in the WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT 
will be found a very general assortment, carefully 
selected lor that extensive branch of the bus' 
of this Establishment.

May II

Aug 31.
Sept. 7.

liLENl'IELU PATENT HOUBLE HEFliNEU

I’OWDMC STAHCn.
“ AITON’s” Cheese.

Just received from Sussex Vale,
O Z^IIEESE, of a very superior quality. 

Vv For sale by
V JARDINE & CO.

False Statement Contradicted.
f BMIK Subscriber having just returned front the 
A United States, and having had his attention 

called to an advertisement budded il Fraud.Detect
ed,” and signed “John Ross,” hereby states tlia* 
the imputations there in thrown upon him are titter) v 
devoid uf truth, mid witlfuht foumlatiun—on the 
contrary, he was not aware before this time uf the 
exDtnneo of either Mr. Ross dr Ins “ patent Arti
ficial .Slate Fire I’rooV Paint.” He knew that Mr. 
J. W. M. Irish «old tin article so called, but In" 
was alike ignorant of its Vaille and of its beiiie the 
production of Mr. Roba.-As |,n8 alreadyleeti 
stated by Mr. Frith, tl.e Subscriber has sold p,r*.

roof Paint as such imported by riinlselffrom llal- 
lowell, m the United fctatos, and he now begs to 
give notice that lie has always a supply of this ar
ide on hand, and will continue to sell if us lie Ins 

hitherto done, so long as Painters and others shall 
continue to give him their custom.

Sept. 4

rjMJE-subscribers have been appointed Whole

celebrated Starch, to which the Prize Medal 
awarded at the late Great Exhibition in London, 
and noticed for its “general superiority," by t|u* 
Royal Commiseioners and Jury, from amongst 
thirty or forty Samples Exhibited.

The manufacturers have

ElÆIH&niIMDSî 9 1
A fine Toilet and Medicinal article for the HAIR, 

a delightful article for the Toilet, and 
an article which will always 

CURE THE
NERVOUS HEAD-ACHE !

These facts arc abundantly proved, and arc be
coming widely known through its million friends, 
who arc proclaiming the testimony of its beneficial 
effects. Qj^SiNGLF. Bottles only Is. Gd.

TIIOMAS M. REED, 
Head of North Wharf.

AUSTRALIA.

TIIE FIRST CLASS CLIPPER SHIP
OH ECO,” Captain Brew,

The Fourth Ship of the Pioneer Line, to Sail posi
tively on the 10th October, from New York.

Passengers can rely upon the accom
modations by this Ship, being of the 
same superior character as those of 
the three ships of this Line which have 

already sailed ; and for this ship they will be 
Ticketed through to New York without extra 
charge, and may rely upon the rates being as low 
as ia at all consistent with their comfort. This 
ship will carry an experienced Physician.

A Diagram of the “ Oneco" will be found at the 
Office of the subscriber ; also, Rates of Passage, 
and all other information.

GEORGE THOMAS, 
Sovth Wharf. 

ff/*' The beautiful Clipper Ship Nightingale,, 
b„ilt for the Exhibition at the World’s Fair, will 
bp dispatched in this Line in November..
° .Sept. 21.

also received testimo
nials from Her Majesty’s Laundress, the Countess 
of Eglinton, and many others of the Nobility ot 
the United Kingdom; and, from its superior and 
peculiar qualities, it has met with un almost 
universal acknowledgment.

In the manufacture ot “ Glenfield Patent Double 
Refined Powder Starch,” it goes through a process 
so simple and efficient, that it acquires no proper
ties hurtful to cither texture or appearance of the 
goods, but on the contrary, j r nltices a fine, clear, 
flexible finish ; it requires no boiling, is perfectly 
free from all impurities, and is warranted not to 
adhere to the Iron.

A consignment lias just 
above celebrated Starch, to which the attention 
of the public is solicited, 

ff/" Retailers sujrplird on favorable terms. 
Sept. 7

T. VV. DANIEL.
For Sale by 

Aug. 10. MINERAL TEETH.
SPRING GOODS. fl XR. J. C. ILVniKWAV. kite from Pliiladcl- 

XX phi», Ins tiiken a Residence in Sydncy-st., * 
above Quoi n's Square, and nearly opposite the 
residence uf Beverley Robinson, Esq., where he , 
i8 prepared to make Artificial TEETH, and . 
attend to all other branches of DENTISTRY.— 
Dr. II. respectfully invites the public to call and 
examine his specimens.

Just Received per Steamer Canada, and Ship 
Saint John—

\ VARIED and extensive assortment of 
-/X- GOODS, suitable for the Season. The re
mainder of their Spring Stock daily expected. 
The above arrivals will be found worthy the atten
tion of intending purchasers.
- April 13,

JOHN KINNRAR
Goods Just Received.been received of die

July 13,| 1XOXES10x12GLASS;
^ *1 20 pieces American Oil Cloth ;

tu i rrc*rJ G ream of Tartar ; 5 case*? Salad Oil ; 
<0 kegs Mi staru ; 12 dozen Yeast Powder ;

.» barrels Lard and Sea Elephant OILS ;
New patterns of ROOM PAPERS ;
Live Geese and.Common FEATHERS;

20 dozen assorted CHAIRS;
500 assorted Looking Glasses.

Assorted Wooden Ware? ; :ti) boxes PIPES.— 
For sale by 

Sept 7.

4

100 Dozen Hats.MORRISON & GO,
JARDINK &. CO.

VIZ l“v" j»«t received per “ Alciope” anil 
" ’ “iSlr Hany over 100 doyen Kalin,

Kussutl. jnd Rustic Hats. Also a lot of Cloth 
Caps, aliuf which will bo disposed of wholesale or 
retail at a small ndvanqe on cost.

A large stock of oqr own manufacture on hand 
and constantly making up,

* C. D EVERETT & SON,
East side Market Square and 

North side King slrte

NEW SPRING GOODS.
Jutl Received per Steamer “ Canada" ;

A CHOICE assortment of FANCY GOODS, 
i\- in Lstdies’ Mantles ; Fancy Bonnet and Cap 
Ribbons, Gloves, a variety ORF.SS Materials, 
Ladies’ and children’s BONNETS

Spiced Salmon !
SJPJCEU SALMON, in tin packages, Hcrmcti. 
hJ cully sealed, warranted to keep in any climate 
—For sale by Retail, or in larger Quantities foi 
exportation. GEO. TliOJUS,

Aug 3!. South Wharf.

Vast Iron Well Pumpe,
Warranted Not to Freese In Winter.

W. H ADAMS
AS received a further supply of Cast Irox 

ZY Weu. Pumps, wldch have been tested llic

JOHN KINNEAR, 
Prince H'm.-Street.Per Steamer " Admiral,” from Boston, and ship 

“ Saint John," from the Clyde : —
A large Stock of BRITISH and AMERICAN 

GOODS, selected expressly for this market, which 
ore offered very low—Wholesale and Retail.

J. & H. FOTHERBY,

Oil1iiif.il Sl Rice.
May 4.past Winter and found to work freely at all times. 

They are arranged for Wood Pipe, which may be 
had suitable for Wells of any jlepth.—Warranted 
not ta freeze in the coldest weather,

September 14.

Scofçli Oafs.
Landing ox ‘ Oromoclo,' from Glasgow •

300 IJ^HELS superior WluLu Oats, for 

Sept, 14

I A TEARRELS Prime Prince Ktl- 
B *9 MW ward Island OATMEAL 

■ 5 tierces H™ji RICE For sale low by ' 
i1 l.EWWELLINfj Jt RKADINCJ

RAIN CRADLES.-r-Hcceivcd ex Ad- 
vX mirai from Boeton-—12 Grain Cradi.és.

JARDINE «p CQ,for sale by 
August-31

April 20,1852, Aug. 24, 1852, JARDINE &. CO.

' St
 ?



ItlJBBUVk’S
PATENT WHITE ZiKC PAINT. HARDWARE, &c.

Received ex ‘ Alcxopc,' ‘ Cambria,' 1 Samuel,'1 and 
1 Devon,' from Liverpool, ‘ Sir Harry Smith'Jrom 
London, and 4 Oromodo,' from the Clyde :—

1 6> CMITHS’ BELLOWS, 12 ANVILS, 
\-fm O 24 Vices, 1 cask Smiths’ Hammers 

and Sledges ; 2 casks Traces ;
1 cask Ox Chains ; 1 do. Halter Chains and

Back Bands.
Casks Close Link CHAIN 5-16 and g inch.
2 tons Horse and Ox Nails, CO bags Wrought

Nails, from 5dy to 40 dy.
50 bags Paient Dressed Nails, from £ inch to Cinch. 
10 bags Clout Nails ; 10 bags Block Rivetts, i 

cask Tinman’s and Coopers’ Rivetts ; 
à ton Clinch Rings, from & to l.i inch ;
2 tons Spikes, from 4 to V inch ;
6 do. Pots, Bakcpans, Sparc Cover's, Pry Pans 

and Griddles ;
1 ton Shoe Bills, g and £ inch ; 2 do. Brass 

Sparrowbills, 3 do. Zinc do. ;
1£ ton Sad Irons, 1 ton Cart Boxes assorted y 
12 pigs Block Tin, 1 cask Strip TIN ;

1 cask Zinc ; 1 ton SHOT ; 5 sheets LEAD ; 
1 ton Lead Pipe ; 100 Plough Moulds ;

ton Plough Plating; 1 ton Blister STEEL ;
£ ton spring Steel ; 1 ton square, Octagon, 

Round and Flat Cast Steel;
6 casks Tea Kettles, Sauce pans, Digesters, and 

Ennincl’d Preserve Kcttl
!>5 Rings Wire. Hi ass, Coppe 
75 dozen Griffin Scythes : 50 

Sickles.
GO «lozen Handl'd Spades and Shovel».

150 dt zen Slcd'il Miners or round point {"Shovels,
Itakrs, Hoes, and Trowels.

ocli Hushes ; 16 dozen long handled Fry Pans ; 
jrt handled Fiy Pans, 
k Rushings.

August 1st, 1858.

Groceries ! Groceries !
JAMEL MACFARANES,

MARKET SQUARE.
In Store-—(Bond, or Duty paid.)

1 A1 TTHDS. and 10 Tierces Prime 
IU1 JLJ Matanzas MOLASSES,

[Eiuiy cron, and stored in a cool Cellar ; 
25 Hhds. Porto Rico Molasses.
50 Hhds. Cuba and Porto Rico SUGARS,

100 Chests Congo, Souchong, and Pekoe Sou- 
chong TEAS,

50 Half-chests and boxes Oolong, Fine Congo, 
&c. &c.

50 Boxes TOBACCO, well assorted,
40 Boxes Java, Laguira, and St. Domingo 

COFFEES,
20 Casks Pale SEAL OIL,
10 Barrels Dog OIL,

300 Bags Liverpool SALT, fine and coarse, 
Mould and Dip Candles, Soaps, I)ye Woods and 

Dye Stuffs, Indigo, Spices, Cigars. &c. &c. 
O^r'A full Stock of articles in the Trade, for sale 

low. JAMES MACFARLANE.

can ad-climates altogether new to him. The watch- and from data there gathered, one 
ful captain of the present day, trusting to this yance successfully from the tilling ol narrow 
extraordinary monitor, is frequently enabled beds to that of broad acres. The knowledge 
lu take in sail, and to make ready for the necessary to success in gardening, is rather 
storm, where, in former limes, the dreadful the result of experience, Ilian of fixed rules, 
visitation would have fallen upon him unpre- There is requisite a taste lor the art, close 
pared. The marine barometer has not yet observation, and a modicum of practical skill ; 
been in general use for many years, and the give these, and common sense will supply tlm 
author was one of a numerous crew who pro- deficit. We would not by any means, pro
bably owed their preservation to its almost fess to teach gardening “ in six easy lessons, 
miraculous warning. It waa a southern lati- hut we assert that any one so disposed can 
lode. The sun had just set with placid ap- make a beginning.
pearance, closing a beautiful afternoon, and There a.-e certain adjuncts to a gar en, 
the usual mirth of the evening watch was which a majority of farmers who take the 
proceeding, when the captain's order came to trouble to cultivate a few esculent roots seen

The ha- to think altogether too trilling to merit their 
Such are beds of flowers, flower-

THE NEW SCHOOL-HOUSE. 
Father of Wisdom, bless the dome 

That liberal hands have made 
So, beautiful, for those xvho seek 

Instruction’s fostering aid ;
And grant them here such wealth to gain, 

F rom learning's priceless lore,
As gilds the mind, though glittering gold 

Fleets, to return no more.

mills PAINT is entirely free from any mjuri- 
1 ous properties whatever ; it is healthful in 

manufacture—healthful in use—healthful to occu
pants of rooms newly painted with it. It w un
paralleled in whiteness* clearness, and brilliancy 
of color—and permanent. Two hundred weight 
of this Paint, with nine gallons of Oil, will cover 
as much surface as three hundred weight of White 
Paint made from Lead, and twelve gallons of Oil. 

Further particulars will he given at another time. 
Oÿ* A quantity of this Paint, in kegs of all 

sizes, is expected from London about the end of 
this month. JOHN KIN NEAR,

April 6. Prince Wnu Street.

come : the earnest boy,In groups they
Fast by bis sister’s side ;

And tottering on, with wondering joy, 
The nursery’s youngest pride : 

From hall and cot they freely come, 
A glad and studious band,

The hope of many a parent’s heart, 
The jewels of our laud.

Pipes. Pipes. Pipes.prepare with all haste for a storm, 
rometer had begun to fall with appalling ra
pidity. Ai yet, the oldest sailors had not 
perceived even a threatening in the sky, and 
were surprised at the extent and hurry ol the 
preparations ; but the required measures were 

j not completed, when a more awful hurricane 
burst upon them than the most experience 
had ever braved. Nothing could withstand 
ti ; the sails, already furled and closely boun 
to the yards, were riven away in tatters; even 
the bare yards and masts were in great part 
disabled ; and at one time the whole rigging 
had nearly fallen by the board. Such for a 
few hours, was the mingled roar ol the hurri
cane above, of the waters around, and of t m 
constant and incessant peals of thunder, that 
no human voice could be heard, and annd the 
general consternation even the trumpet sound
ed hi vain. In that awful night, but for the 
little tube of mercury which had given warn
ing, neither the strength of the noble ship, 
nor the skill and energies of the commander, 
could have saved one man to tell the tale. 
Oil the following morning the wind was again 
at rest, but the ship lay upon the yet heaving 
waves, an unsightly wreck.

attention.
ing shrubs, and grape and other vines, i hat 

potent argument of expense, and the rea
dy excuse of poverty, cannot be urged against 
these decorations of the farmer’s home. A 

may be too poor to erect a cosily cottage, 
but no one is too poor to cultivate a bed ol 
flowers, to plant shrubbery around his humble 
dwelling, or to train a vine to relieve its bare 
exterior. A beauty unattained by any tri
umph of art, is thus in the reach of the most 
obscure. .Nature wails to provide, “ without 
money and without price,” the ornaments of 

Itivated field, and the pleasures of a cul
tivated mind.

Contrast for one moment, the cottage and 
the lawn, with the rude dwelling and its 
kept grounds—compare the beamy and frag- 

of flowers, with the unsightly weed and 
its rank odor—mark the difference between 
the luxuriant green of shrubbery, and the va
cancy of barren yards, and then decide whe
ther an hour of time can be belter spent than 
in effecting such a charge.

The past few years have wrought .i 
fest improvement in matters of rural taste, but 
as vet its evidences are confined to cottages 

Rain Water. and farm-houses, scattered here and there,
, AU like oases in the wide desert. It will be seen 

It is not geiterally known, says the Albany |)OW#.ver> t|ial as agriculture advances, and, 
Register, that rain water, when protected Iron» te||| lakes t|ie place of confusion, all these 
the atmosphere, is the purest, healthiest, and wjj| receive the attention that they so
sweetest water in use. Mr. J. S. Van Ren- rjc|,|y deserve.
saelaer has for a great number of years used ______
it for drinking and culinary purposes, at his 
late residence, No. 169 State street, and could 
never meet with any lie considered as good.
He was first informed of its quality by 
captain who used it in his voyages 
United States to the VVeit Indies, and who 
found that by carefully preserving it from ex- 
>osure, casks which had been shipped at Key 
West and made their outward voyage, were on 
their return to New York, found to be as pure 
and good as the day they were put on board.
Acting on this suggestion, he built two cisterns 
in his yard, covered, cemented, and air-tight ; 
one of which acted as a reservoir, communica
ting with the other, from which it was conduc
ted into the dwelling. The cisterns were ca
pable of holding seventy-five hogsheads, and 
from the time of their erection have always held 
a bountiful supply of pure, soft, and excellent 

The only communication with the air 
by the pipe which conducted the 

from the roof; every rain refreshed the supply, 
and as it was drawn from the bottom of the cis
tern, the temperature was cool and pleasant.
Rain water is the purest in nature. In this 
case it was conducted from a high slate roof on 
which no dirt could accumulate and the cis
terns had required cleaning but once in six 
years, and then from no delect in the water ; 
ut no time has that been disturbed, or lost in 
the least its pure and wholesome taste ; and 
that flat and rainy taste, so peculiar to it when 
caught in open vessels, has never been noticed.
It is strange that these simple and interesting 
facts are not more generally known and acted 
on. The cost of cisterns is but a trifle, and we 
comnfend this cheap method of obtaining pure 
water.—[W. R. Farmer and Dairyman.

In course of landing, ex the Barque Oromodo, from 
Glasgow :

ONES Tobacco PIPES, 5 to 10 
gross each, of first quality and do* 

scription, put up expressly to suit the St. John 
market— for sale low while landing, by

JOHN V. THURGAR, 
North Market WharJ.

200 BFather of Mercies, bless the band 
Thst here, in youthful bloom,

Shall lamb-like by their teachers stand, 
When we are rn our tomb ;

And may they, through thy Spirit’s aid, 
That holy knowledge prize 

Which wins the soul a glorious home 
When this frail body dies.

1May 4, 1852.

HARDWARE.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE, Iron, all sizes. 
Reaping llooka and

Corner Dock Street nnd Market Square.
dozenW. H. ARAMSMarket Square, St. John, H.B.

° Per Sarah Louisa, and Commodore :
A further supply of ELECTRO PLATED Goods 

consisting of
/CANDLESTICKS, Cake Baskets, Tea Sets, 
VV Salvers, Castors, Snuffers and Trays, Butter 
Coolers, Toast RacHs, Brass Candlesticks, Chil
dren’s Cups, (Sugar Bowls, new styles.)

Also—New JEWELLERY, in Gold Settings ; 
Brooches, Rings, Chains, Pencil Cases, Guards, 
Habit Brooches, Gold Pens, Presentation Pens, 
&c. &c. ; with a great variety of FANCY 
GOODS—all direct from the first Makers, and 
made expressly for our Retail Business ; they are 
offered at such prices for Cash, as will meet the 
wishes of all parties.

An early inspection is solicited.
QjT* Watches and Jewellery carefully Repaired. 
*.*' Further supplies expected daily.

ROBINSON & THOMPSON,
Proprietors.

ÏIAS received by late arrivals from England 
H and the United States, extensive additions 
to his former Stock of Hardware, comprising all 
Goods usually kept by the trade. May 25. 1 Ion Rio 

10 V 
ÛÔ0 PaU-nl
100 lloolc, Slaniforlh At Co's Gang Saws. 5A feet;

iwland’s. Vickcr’s, and lloolc & Co’s MILL SAWS, 
6 0£ and 7 feet.

Circular Saws, from 12 to 30 inches.
Cross Cut, Hand, Tenon, and other Saws in variety.

3 cases Thompson’s Scutch Screw AUGERS, from g 
inch to 2 inch, long and short screw, 
ses GUNS and PISTOLS, Shot Belts, Pouches, 
and Percussion Caps.

Vickers’s Mill, X Cut, Hand, Tennon aad other 
Files and Rasps.

I cask Hair Seating and Curled HAIR ;
1 cask Wire Cloth and Grating.
1 cask Cart Haines ; 2 do. Ham Hinges.
2 casks Butt H II T Strap and Chest Hinges.
1 case Patent White Metal, Brass, amt Brass Joint 

HINGES ; 18 casks, containing every variety of LOCKS, 
Brass Foundry and general Shelf Hardware and Cut
lery; IG I kegs Powder, all qualities ; 3 tons Bramlrom's 
No. 1 WHITE LEAD; Red, Yellow and Black PAINTS; 
1 do. London Putty ; 1 case of BRUSHES ; with thé 
Stork on hand, comprising oiiO of iho best assorted stocks 
in the City, which will be sold 
ments, by

June 1,1852.

"modBay State Mills Manufactures.
just received per Steamer 
from Boston—

<4 FEW sample Packages of Fancy CASS1- 
_rV M ERES—a new and superior style of Goods ; 
also of Scarlet and Red Twilled FLANNELS— 
The Manufacture of the Bay State Mills, Massa
chusetts.

ftf* The early attention of parties in the Dry 
Goods Business is requested to the above Goods', 
to be viewed at the Warehouse of

17th April, 1852.

Tea, Clover Sjed, Ac.
Landing, ex 44 Loyal," from Halifax—

1 QUESTS Fine Congou TEA.
JL ri V-V Ex Admiral, from Boston—

15 barrels Northern CLOVER SEED ;
23,000 CHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.—For 

sale by JARDINE & CO.
April 20.

The Subscriber has 
Admiral,

50 Ku

3 casks

JOHN V. THURGAR,
North Market Wharf

June 22.—f>i.

TWENTY-FIVE CASES OF
india-Itubber Boots & Shoes.
Received by the schooner London, from New York, 

and Pearl, from Boston, assorted as follows :— 
Tl/TEN’S and Women’s OVER-SHOES ;
1TJ_ Misses’ and Children’s ditto ; Women’s Bus
kins and Gaiters ; Men’s India-rubber Boots ; 
Women’s (Jenny Lind) Boots.

Also—100 cases Leather and Cloths BOOTS 
and SHOES, among which are Men’s Boots and 
Brogans ; Men’s Slippers and Pumps ; Women’s 
Buskins and Shoes ; Women’s Enamelled and 
Jenny Lind Shoes ; Youths’ and Boys’ Brogans 
and Shoes ; Misses’ and children’s Lace Boots and 
Shoes, for sale only by the case.

I am authorised to state, that a constant stock 
of the above kinds of goods (in the Shoe Trade) 
will be kept in my hands for sale, and buyers may 
expect to gut them on better terms than they cun 
be imported.

Also, constantly on hand—PAINTS and OILS ; 
NAILS and SPIKES; Window Glass, from 
6x8 up to 40x50 ; Flint Glass of all kinds ; Wooden 
Ware ; Brooms ; 10,000 pieces Paper Hangings ; 
English and American Oil Floor Cloth and Canvas ; 
Warranted Seasoned Cane and Wood-seat Chairs, 
of every kind ; Groceries. Spices, Drugs, Dyes, &c.

JOHN KINNEAll, 
Prince Wm.-street.

est
for edvery low for an proved par- 

Wf TISDALE & SON.
[From the Albany Cultivator.}

Profits of Forming.
A great deal has been said and written ol 

late years, as to the profit or loss of larming. 
On one side it is contended that a handsome 
profit can be realised ; on the other, that no
thing but a bare living can be made. Now 
both may be right in a certain sense, and both 
wrong. The difference seems to lie in the 
fact that each person looks through a separate 
medium and draws his conclusions according
ly. It is natural to make inferences from 
one’s own management, and for this 
we see such a variety of opinions in the agri
cultural discussions of the day. To my own 
mind it is clear as the noon-day sun, that no 
business is more profitable in the Ion 
than farming. 1 well remember, twenty-live 
years ago, of hearing fanners say that the 
most they could do was to support a family, 
pay the taxes, and come out about even at 
the end of the year. With very few exceptions, 
these farmers have continued to preach these 
doctrines and practice them to the present 
time. They claim that when produce is high, 
the cost of production is proportionately in
creased, and when it is low that it will not* 
pay to raise it.

It is often said that farmers are not as in
dustrious now as they were forty or fifty years 
ago. We are not willing to assent to this as
sertion. There were many farmers at that 
time, who cultivated large farms and made 
money, but in pine cases out of teu it was 
done at the expense and exhaustion of the 
soil. Now this same class of farmers say that 
there is no profit in farming in old Connecti
cut, but that the prairies afford the only lo
cality for profitable farming.

Now all this may look very well on paper, 
but we are confident in saying that at no time 
within the last lifiy years, has the farming in 
terest been so lucrative in any ol the New 
England states as at present. The good pri
ces which all kinds of produce bring iu mar
ket, is proof of this.

But good management and system 
cessary to success. The old skinning and 
exhausting process may do on the praries, 
but it has run the gauntlet here long ago. Il 

“ make money” they must

æSGEJKFnJSIEilÊ) lEKDWSÏgp
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Per “ Commodore" and u Sarah Louisa"— 
VTiriLL !>c opened in a few days—!0 tasks and easts 

of BLOCK TIN and JAPANNED GOODS, 
consisting of Tea Trays. Waiters, and Bread Baskets ; 
Toilet Sets. Dish Covers, Teapots, Coffee Pots, Fillerers ; 
Hoc la’s Toddy Kettles, on stands ; Eeg Coolers, Sugar 
Boxes, Snicc Boxes, Paste Cutters, Jelly Moulds, Baking 
Dishes. Nutmeg graters, Soup Tureens, Nursery Lamps, 
Slop Pails, Coal Vases. Candlesticks, Pallie Pons, Lamp 
Heads, Fish Trowels and Slices, Foot Warmers, Kuilc 
Dippers. Wash Basins, Maslm Kellies, Snuffer Trays, 
Tartlets, Tart Pans, &c. &c., with a large variety of other 
furnishing articles, loo numerous to particularise in the limits 
of an advertisement—at thk lowest cash prices.

ROBINSON & THOMPSON, 
June 22.—Gi. Proprietors

a sea 
from the

luitacDce oi water on lieoiin.
The conditions of life in England—and, 

we may add, in America—are much changed 
within this century ; much changed since the 
In’oved Andrew Combe gave us familiar 
books, to show us something of the laws of 
health, and teach us, among other truths, the 
nature and business of the human skin. It 
ie within the period of steamboat travelling 
that American ladies were wont to emerge 
from their berths in the morning, ready dres
sed, and to dip the corner of a towel in wa
ter, wipe their eyes and mouth, and consider
ed themselves finished for the day. It is with
in the memory of middle-aged English wo
men, that when at school,—at an expensive 
and eminent school,—the pupils had one foot- water, 
bath for the whole number, and only on Sat- was 
urday nights. It is within the memory of 
middle-aged men, that they were struck with 
astonishment and amusement on first hearing 
of such a thing as washing all over every day.
And, perhaps, it is too much within the ob
servation of us all, (as Mr. Treincnbeere tells 
us of the pitmen in colleries,) that for years 
together, the clean shirt goes on every Sun
day over an unwashed skin.

Till lately, the gentle knew as little as the 
simple now do, what they suffered from neg
lect of the skin, nor how it was that they suf
fered as they <jid. They did not know how, 
when the pores of the skin are loaded, and its 
action checked, an undue burtheu is thrown 
on the interior organs. When, in this state 
of chronic fever, the interior organs flagged 
in their work, and the sufferer was oppressed 
by sensations of sinking and languor, he 
apt to resort to stimulants, which affording 
relief for the moment, aggravated the mis
chief; and when, at last, the weakest organ 
gave way, and some attack of illness occurred, 
the treatment was for the immediate symptoms
alone, and the false system of management, , . .. .
went on, till occasion was ripe for another tit for a garden am out ui' . .
of sickness. All the while the portion of the What a pity such locations should not be 
brain appropriale lo .he performance of .he selected, instead of the sorry places where too 
bodily functions was suffering. By day, there many farm-houses are p ace< . e lav 
was oppression, languor, and dull pain some- seen a house standing on a ledge of rocks 
where ; by night, disturbed sleep, and bad and a recess for a garden excavated m a bank 
dreams ; and always, night and day, and from in the rear, when, not forty ro< s is an , a 
month to month, liability to low spirits, and most inv.l.ng spot for budding was “egl“‘®L 
all the moral mischiefs which attend unhappi- and another stuck down oa \ y

Wordsworth used to say, to the last, piece of land, w.th plank. '"'Tfh, 
that urnes were changed for the better, in ^ 
homes and to society, since he was young , Iloble forest trees, was occu-
In his early days, every body was understood crowneu w in
to bare a temper; and the admission in thei P’as7o the houses themselves, much might

xa ...« - -■
P ,o be otherwise. No doubt the bodily and a slovenly, ill-tilled one, basai, overgrown 
elate of bad washers,—that is of .lie vast ma- or decaying tenement, 
jority—subject, as they were, to low spirits- A correct taste ... building is not nor can- 
must have had an incalculable amount of in- be, ln Vie Pos9e9slon ° 
fluenee on the domestic temper; however gay clutecturc is a science, an a ,
be the traditions that have come down to us of cultivation, and none ut men c uca . o 
Of the mirth of eociely in the last and prece- their profession, should undertake to design 
ding centurie*. If we would see the differ- a*id build a house. . .
encl now, let us look round for (not the had h •= I™, that so many sucks of Umber, 
washers, for that is disagreeable—and the boards, nails, and shingles, will make a build- 
good ones will answer every purpose) the mosl ing, and so loo, a given quantity of non, steel, 
healthy and cheerful households we know, and brass, will make a steam engine, u a 
1, there a house where the doctor seldom eu- novice makes a failure when he undertakes to 
ters, but as a guest,—where the lads are brisk construct either bull a little attention the 
in a shop or warehouse and the lasses merry perusal of a work on this subject, mig t lor in 
at home? It is pretty certain that early hours some taste, and substitute tolerable dwellings 
are found there—and plenty of cold water, for the ungainly structures that so often are 
The fever patient finds inexpressible relief seen, 
from the sponging with vinegar and water ; 
the same kind of relief ia given by ablution, 
under the lesser fever of toil.

The anxious merchant, or statesman, is 
haunted in his bed by images of terror or 
wearied with galling cates; his morning 
draught and his morning bath restore al 
things to their own true aspect and their right 
proportion. The author—the most sensitive 
of human beings—has gone to a watering 
place, burdened with care and dread, tremb
ling at the arrival of the mail, recoiling from 
the sight of reviews and newspapers—and a 
week or two has omitted lo speculate on the 
fate of his own book. So one of the fraterni
ty bears witness to his friends in private ; and 
if one of the genus irritable is thus made se
rene by cold water, what wonder is there in 
any effect that it may have had on the temp
ers of men in general.—Household Words.

Flour, Tobacco, and Tea.
On Consignment ex “ N. Noyes,” from Boston : 

(,yi w i O A R R E L S Superfine Canada 
MW FLOUR—Fancy Brands ;

10 chests and 10 half-chests best Congo TEA, 
Shanghai importation ;

30 boxes TOBACCO, of the following
Palo Alto, Randolph, Lamartine, John Cary, 
E. A. Price, and Thompson’s.—For sale at low 

rates. GEORGE THOMAS,
April 27. South Wharf.

Brands—

reason

JANUARY, 1852.
English nnd American Paper Hangings,&c.

sale by—JOHN KIN NEAR, 
Prince William Street.

IECES, principally low prices 
and new patterns ;

250 assorted cane and wood scat Rocking and 
other CHAIRS.

A large variety of American Wooden Ware, 
Corn Brooms, &c. Jan. 27.

Cheap ! Cheap ! Cheap I
Received from Paris—

/^lASE ROOM PAPER—latest designs X VJ —which will be sold exceedingly low 
retail, if applied for immediately.

W. II. ADAMS.

g run,

6000 Pwater
wholesale or 

June 12.

TOBACCO & CIGARS.
India Rubber Machine Belling,

Engine Packing and Hose.
"jvriLL OWNERS and Machinists are hereby — — „
ITJL notified that the subscriber has been appoint- 1) I f 1">

ruB BEvr&t
PACKING and HOSE, and that a supply of these 
Goods will be kept constantly on hand.—Eight 
bales ENGINE PACKING just received.

W. H. ADAMS,
Corner Market Square and Dock-street.

March 23, 1852.

Just received from New York,
OXES TOBACCO, various brands ; 
25,000 veiy choice Havana CIGARS. 

FLEW WELLING At READING.

Oats ! Oats Ï Oats!
Just received from Sackviile :

USHELS BLACK OATS, 
And from Glasgow— 

ttt; bushels Potato and Hopeton OATS. 
For sale low by JARDINE &i> CO.

May 18, 1852.

67 B
Seeds, milts, Ac.

Landing ex 1 Cuba,' from Boston—
j. early Jefferson nud sweet corn ; Pom- 
asb Seed ; Ploughs ; Cultivators , Seed 

Sowers, Forks. Spades, Shovels. &c. 4 sacks Grenoble 
Walnuts ; 10 boxes Oranges ; 1 (rail Dates ; 20 drums 
Figs ; 2 casks Honey.

April 27.

ARROT Seed 
kin andcScythes, Sliot9 &c.

Landing ex ship Devon, from Liverpool— 
OZEN Griffin’s SCYTHES ;
10 boxes English Scythe Hones ; 

60 bags SHOT: 1 hhd. BATH BRICKS;
2 hhds. GOLDEN SYRUP:

10 boxes 44 llulls’s” Patent STARCH ;

JARDINE & CO100 D
Groceries, Liquors, &c.

Landing per ‘ Sir Harry Smith,' from London : 
Q/h TjrimS. GENEVA ;

XX 40 kegs MUSTARD, Coleman’s ; 
20 cwt. STARCH, Coleman’s ;
2 cases Cassia ; 2 casks mixed Pickles ;
5 boxes Sperm CANDLES ;

20 cwL White Lead, Brandram’s ;
2 casks PUTTY ; 15 brls WHITING;
5 casks Washing SODA ; 2 casks ALUM ; 

VITRIOL;
05 kegs F and FF G unpower,

May 4. FLEW WELI.IN

50 Keg* Nail*, &c. just received,
consisting of the following:— 

TT^OURPENNY Rose and Clasp wrought Nails, 
X Od’y and 8d’y do. do. do.

I0d’y and 12d’y do. do. do.
4d’y and Od’y OX NAILS,
8.1’v and Od’y HORSE NAILS.
H imd 2 inch BOAT NAILS.

10 barrels Sea Elephant OIL,
10 barrels Spirits of Turpentine,
18 boxes large size GLASS—up to 32x40,

400 assorted size Looking Glasses,
25 gross Mason’s BLACKING,
12 gross Castor Oil Bottler,

1 barrel superior American Castor OIL, 
and one case containing 

Ilair and Cloth BRUSHES, Shaving Boxes, 
Shaving Glasses, Dressing Cases, &c.

JOHN KINNEAR,
Prince Pm.-street.

What every Farmer may have.
Ex schooner “ Franklin,” from Boston—Every farmer may, if he will, have a house, 

a neat, tasteful structure, adorning his farm, 
and contributing to his comfort. There is, 
on every farm, if one could hut find it, a fit 
site for a house, with grounds near it suitable

10 casks RICE ; 25 bags Gov’t. Java Cofkef. ; 
Bitter and Shelled ALMONDS ; SNUFF ; 

TOBACCO ; LEMONS, &c.
Ex Victoria, from New York—

15 barrels CLOVER SEED;
20 barrels New-York City MESS PORK.—For 

JARDINE & CO.[May 18.]sale by
are ne- Hall & Sons.

U & READING Fancy Tweeds and Doeskins,
NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION—No 17, King Street.

Cheap Hat, Cap, & Fur Store.
4 SPLENDID assortment of TWEEDS and 

-LJL DOESKINS, in the newest styles and pat
terns. Purchasers in want of such articles, have 

l opportunity of selecting from an entirely 
ock, which can be made up to order on

farmers intend to 
keep up with the times, study their business 
and adopt new implements and labor-saving 
machines. Old sayings, old maxims and old 

satisfied that

now an
rV>HE Subscribers will open their New Store, JVo.X 17, King Street, on Saturday, May 1, with an 
extensive variety of new and fashionable GOODS, 
imported by late arrivals and manufactured ex
pressly for this Establishment.

It being fitted up in the Modern Style and adapt
ed to their trade, and as all articles will be marked 
at prices decidedly to the advantage of the pur
chaser ; which combined will offer an additional 
inducement to our Customers and the public to 
continue their patronage. A Call is requested.

April 30, 1852.—4i. LOCKHART & CO.

new at 
the Premises, if required.ness. tools, are poor capital, and 1 am 

we should make double the money if we used 
greater liberality in our management. We 
try to live by starving our business, and iu 
turn get starved by il—a result which no rea
sonable mail can find fault with. So long as 
the great majority of our farmers carry ou 
their business for profit, a more prudent and 
far-seeing course must be perused.

We were very much pleased with the de
scription of Mr. More’s farm, (Dec. Cult., 
1851,) which took a premium at the State 
Ag. Society, and wish the article could be 
read by every farmer in the state. Had we 
known there was a farm cultivated with so 
much skill near Albany, we should have visi
ted it before this, and shall try to do so in f«- 

L. Durand.

July 13GILCHRIST &, INCHES.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,Fresh SMZEDS!
Just received by the ‘ Fasule,' from London :—

A FRESH and well selected Stock of Garden, 
xA Field, and Flower SEEDS ; for sale by 

THOMAS M. REED, 
May 4. Comer North Wharf Dock-street.

Market Square, St. John, N. B,
Per Commodore, and Sarah Louisa,—Just receiv

ed—a beautiful assortment of G AS FITTINGS, 
cansisting of

"I 2, and 3 light CHANDELIERS, complete ; 
1 9 Pendants, Brackets, Hall Lamps, Gasaliers, 

in Bronze and Bronzed and relieved, direct from 
one of the first Manufacturers in England—Glass 
Globes to suit; Gig Lam vs, &c. &c.

QjT* The above are made expressly for Private 
Dwellings, and will be found superior to any in 
the market, the styles being quite new—they are 
offered at the lowest cash prices.

ROBINSON & THOMPSON,
J une 22.—Gi. Prop rietyxv

am TO FARMERS.
ri'MIE subscribers arc now receiving One Ilun- X dred Barrels of Ground BONES, and a large 

of AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
JARDINE & CO.

LONDON HOUSE.
MARKET SQUARE,

December ’lOfh, 1851.
Just recrived per Steamer 4 Asia,' via Halifax : 

j^ICH Plaid BONNET RIBBONS;

variety 
May 18.

London House, Market square,
JUNE 1st, 18*2.

TUST received, another lot of Ladies’ Vi 
in all the newest shapes, same as last.

SATINS; Gros de Naps ; Persians ; 
Fancy Trimmings, &c. &c.turc. Yours truly,

Derby, Ci.t June, 1852.
sites,

LUBIN’s perfumery.
npiIE subscriber has just received an extensive 
X assortment of the above celebrated Perfumery, 

consisting of Rose, Geranium, Jocky Club, Sweet 
Briar, Heliotrope, Verbena. Also—A fresh sup
ply of FARINAS, COLOGNE,
DER WATER.

T. W. DANIEL.
T. W. DANIEL.

1/"N LAZED HATS.—Just received from 
\JT Halifax, per Loyal—7 cases containing 
00 iloz. Glazed Hats, which will be sold 
Wholesale or Retail by

C. D. EVERETT & SON,
East side Market Square and 

, North Side King-Street.

Tomato Pickles.—Take the small round 
tomatoes, let them lay in weak vinegar two or 
three days ; then prepare the best of vinegar 
by putting in cloves, allspice, pepper, cinna
mon, and suclt spices as one may fancy, and 
then scalding it well. When entirely cold 
put in the tomatoes, and if there is sufficient 
body to the vinegar, your pickles will never 
require any farther trouble, provided they are 
kept from the air. An ounce of alum le a 
gallon of vinegar is a great improvement u 
cucumber pickles, but the writer has never 
tried it for tomatoes.

Pickles, Sauces, &c.
Just landed from ship “ Sir Harry Smith:”—

1 ^ XBases assorted pickles ;
A*-/ 0 do. Preserved FRUITS ;

0 do. Sauces, and Salad OIL ;
20 do. Mustard, a superior article :
10 cases containing Jams, Jellies, Oran'ge 

MARMALADE, Italian Maccarom, and 
Vermicelli ; for sale low by

and LAVEN-

THOMAS M. REED, 
Head of North Wharf.Every farmer may, if he will, liaie a gar- 

thn, not a patch of unions here, of heels there, 
of cabbages somewhere else, inlelspersed with 
bean poles and potatoes, but a veritable gar
den, a cultivated place.

A farm that lias not a plot of ground adapt
ed to the purposes of a garden, tiad better be 
abandoned at once. There is no good rea- 

while the real luxuries that spring from 
the soil, under the culture of the practical 
gardener, should be coufmed lo the lands of 
the gentleman of leisure. They belong as 
legitimately to the sturdy, hard-working farm
er, and indeed more so; for he who labors 
most actively, should reap the richest harvest. 
All that serves to make life more desirable, 
that tends to the improvement of the soil, the 
mind, and the heart, is not beneath the atten
tion of man. We cannot conceive of a more 

the careful cultivation 
soon

Aoril 27.
Four Hundred Boxes 

7x9,8x10, and 10x12 German Sheet 
Window Glass,

Of an approved quality, and for sale at a low price.

EXHIBITION CLOTHS !
THOMAS M. REED,

May It. Corner Worth lyiuicf q- Dock sired.GOLDEN FLEECE, Prince Wm.-st,
May 29th, 1852.

ILCHRIST & INCHES have just received 
VT and opened A Case or Patent Finished 

CLOTH—an entirely new article, of su
perior quality, which will be sold low by the piece, 
or retail. June I.

Drugs, Medicines, &c.
fEIHE subscriber lias received per Themis, the X remainder of his Full Slock of DRUGS, 
Medicines, Perfumery, Brushes, Pickets, Sauces 
&.C., all of which are warranted of the best quality 
and for sale on reasonable terms.

5 Boxes Coloured GLASS—Ruby, Green, P*rpfev 
Yellow and Blue, sizes to suit buyers

June l. JOHN KINNEAR.BLACKSale of American Reaping Machines. 
—The Loii Jon Times, in a report of the 
meeting of the Royal Agricultural Society of 
England, stales that 1,500 of Hussey’s and 
McCormick’s machines have been made to 
order this season. A sale of a new imple
ment quite unprecedented. It also states that 
the demand for Hussey's machine, as impro
ved by the English manufacturer, is much 
the greater. It cuts closer to the ground and 
does its work better.

Superfine Flour & Clover Seed.
Landing ex “ Rainbow,” from New York s 

ÆT/'k T> RI^S. Canada Superfine FLOUR, 
til* 13 Ex “ Admiral," from Boston 

10 bags Clover and Grass SEED.
JAMES MACFARLANE,

Market S^uaro,

New and Handsome PAPER 
HANGINGS.

T. M. REED, 
Head of North Whorl 

PAINTS, Oils, Varnish, Brushes, Burning 
Fluid, of superior quality always on hand. 

October 28.

Havana Cigars and Tobacco. 
-g-MVE THOUSAND HAVANA CIGARS, 
X and Five boxes superior Chewing Tobacco
_“ Diadem of Old Virginia,"—just received and
for sale by THOMAS M. REED,

Aug. 24. Head of North Wharf. CIGARS ! CIGARS »
10,000 Ljœatïïsa

by v THOMAS M. REED,

May 11

BUKNIAK FLUID, Ac.
O riASKS Porter’s BURNING FLUID;

Vy 10 brls. Crushed SUGAR ; 14 bales 
Lute and Alicante MATS.

June 1. FIÆWWEI.UNG & READING.

fit place to commence 
of a farm, than the garden. It would 
he evident that the greater care bestowed on 
the «oil, the greater its product, and ao a sys
tem of culture would by degrees be adopted, 
till the whole farm should become a fruitful

Dec. 1C. Head of North Wharf J ust received per steamer Eastern City—
A NEW supply of Paper Hangings, com- 

prising the cheapest and most beautiful variety 
we have had this season. Those who want a good 
nnd handsome Paper at a very cheap price, will 
please call and examine the assortment.

BEEF and FORK.The Barometer.
Dr. Amott, in his " Elements of Physics,” 

in writing concerning the Mercurial Barome
ter, says its great use as a weather-glass seems 
to be to the mariner, who roains over the 
whole ocean, and is often under skies and

Richard CJobdcii.
Received by the above vessel, from New York— 

HESTS Superior Souchong TEAS,— 
OV VV 4‘ Esther Mary's” Cargo.
Dec. 10 FLEW WELLING & READING.

OA 1> ARIiELS Prime BEEF. New
JEjP York City Inspection; Tl/ffESS PORK & LARD OIL—Per steamer

20 barrels MESS PORK. For sale by lvXCreole, from Boston—10 brls Mess Pork ; 4
JOHN V. THURGAR, brls Extra Lard Oil. „A„„AD, ,A,L,

Worth Market Wharf. July 20 JAMES MALI ARUANL.

field.
Id the cuhivatim of a garden, can be noted 

small 60 de, all the phenomena of growth,
July 27. S. K. FOSTER.Aug. 17,1852.

_L


